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WHEAT HARVEST 
OPENS IN T H I S  
SECTION OF ST.

I

Muleshoe Wins 4-1 
Over Clovis Team 

In Sunday’s Game
In a sphere-swatting match held at 

Clovis, N. M., last Sunday between the 
Muleshoe team and the Clovis Booster 
aggregation, Muleshoe won in a final 
score of 4-1. This is the second time 
the locals have put it over the larger 
neighboring town, a previous win be
ing over the Clovis Sunshiners when

% % %
Harry Engleking Has 

First Load; Brings 
To Davis’ Elevator. 

s  -u %
The small grain harvest opened in 

this vicinity Thursday of last week 
when Harry Engleking, brought the 

a first load of 1935 wheat to the Mule- 
W shoe elevator Thursday afternoon of 

last week, according to Tom Davis, 
manager.

Mr. Davis stated the wheat tested 
full 60 pounds per bushel and was of 
large plum berries of fine quality, The 
yield averaging about 10 bushels per 
acre, which is considered very i 
when previous drouth conditions 
realized.

J. R. Sheriff, progressive fanner of 
the West Camp community, last Friday
brought the first load of wheat to Boosters had a couple of men 
Lariat, being received by the Muleshoe bases but one of them got nabbed at 
Elevator Co., at that point. This wheat third while another tried to advance 
graded as No. 1, tested 61 ponuds per | on a bounder to the pitcher and was 
bushel, and was a very fine looking picked off. The game was a tie until in 
mwtiwf | the fourth inning.

) f i In the fifth a Clovis man trying toSt

$40 CASH MERCHANTS GIFTS WILL 
FEATURE PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN 
MULESHOE MONDAY TRADES DAY
Planned Social Evening Under Lights of Main 

Street, Featuring Band and Orchestra 
Concert, Street Dance.

the score was 4-8.
Lumpkin and Louis Nall formed the 

battery for the Muleshoers, getting 
nine hits, four runs, and there were 
two errors chalked up. Clovis got three 
hits, one run and had a pair of er
rors nailed against them. C. Nall ac
counted for a couple of doubles during
the playing. and all other work in general will

The Boosters are coming to Mule- have been caught up They wl/
shoe next Sunday for another dose of j fee, like taking off a day of rest and 
the same kind of medicine, tho with | coming to the Bailey county seat to en, 
hopes of reversing the score of last j j oy the occasion. J
Sunday. I Last year Muleshoe combined Trades

In the game last Sunday there was : Day with the Fourth of July; but thls
some excellent plays by members of j year it will not. There will be ho
both teams, ̂ nl the second  ̂ frame the ; Pourth of July ceiebration here this

. w_j  -  "  year, instead, practically all business
men here will close their respective 
places of commerce and journey els6-

Monday, the first day of July, is an
other Trades Day event in Muleshoe, 
and present indications point to a de
lightfully sociable and commercially 
profitable event. By that time practu 
cally all farmers in this area will have 
their crops all planted and cultivate# 
and all other work in general will

product.
A. R. Pool brought the first load o f l ^ m ______ H ________ ^  ___

wheat to the Cone Elevator Co., last steaj home plate got tagged, and an-
Saturday. The wheat was an extra good 
quality and tested 62 pounds per bushel 
Mr. Pool received a five cent per bushel 
premium, as his was the first load 
brought to this elevator.

Ray Griffiths stated that C. E. Cran- 
mer, of the West Camp community, 
brought the first load of wheat to their 
elevator the latter part of last week.
The wheat tested 60 pounds per bushel 
and was a good quality.

Tuesday afternoon R. W. McCaskell, 
received his first load of wheat for 
the 1935 season, being brought in by 
a man by the name of Parish, living 
in the Earth community.

It is expected that binders and com
bines will be in operation all over this 
area during this week, as wheat is 
said to now be rapidly ripening. Most 
anticipated yields are going to be 
higher than was estimated a few weeks 
•ago, due to recent rains. While some 
of it will not yield more than five or 
six bushels per acre, other growers 
conuting on as much as 20 bushels per 
acre. Wheat that has been planted in 
rows, followed with drag chain for 
spreading the seed, is said will give 
greatest yields.

S. E. Morris, residing a few miles 
east of Muleshoe has 50 acres of wheat, 
the average height coming up to his 
arm pits, which is being estimated by 
neighbors will yield between 25 and 
30 bushels per acre. H. E. Musson, liv
ing a few miles osuth of town, also has 
470 acres of wheat averaging about three 
feet ihgh, which is expected to give 
a big yield. Several other farmers, 
mostly small acreage growers, are 
reporting similar wheat prospects.

Because of the scarcity of seed, it 
is said practically all growers will har
vest their crops, regardless of how large 
or small the yield.

BOY SCOUTS TROOP GROWING 
MORE MEMBERS BEING URGED

The local Boy Scout troop met Thurs 
day evening of last week at the Legion 
hall in regular weekly session. Routine 
business matters were attended to and 
further plans for the organization were 
discussed. Most all members of the 
Antelope patrol were present.

J. E. Aldridge, Scout Executive com 
mitteeman, reports much enthusiasm 
is being evidenced in the recently 
organized movement, and urges that 
more boys will join the Scouts and par- 
tiicpate i nthe work being done.

Last week a new cabinet was con
structed for the Boy Scouts and placed 
in the Legion hall for the purpose of 
providing a place for the junior organ- 
iaztion to keep their supplies. Legion
naires helped the Scouts defray the 
expenses.

All boys are urged to be present at 
the weekly meetings each Thursday 
night at the Legion hall, and it is 
hoped that more boys will see fit to 
apply for membership.

TO GIVE SCHOLARSHIPS
>  % %

Announcement is made that from 
the LaVeme Noyes estate, Chicago, 
scholarships totaling $1,000 will 
furnished 20 students at Tech college, 
Lubbock, each one being worth $50 
and paying for registration fees for 
both semesters.

A total of $35,000 from this estate 
is being expended in this manner.

BAPTIZING SUNDAY NIGHT 
On account of a leak discovered in 

the baptistry at the Baptist church, 
too late for remedy, the baptismal 
vice announced by Pastor Jenkins for 
last Sunday night had to be deferred 
until Sunday night of this week, fol
lowing the evening service. j „

where to celebrate the nation’ 
day. Incidentally, folks trading here, 
are requested by local merchants to do 
their ordinary trading previous to the 
Fourth so they may not come to town 
on that national holiday for buying 
and be disappointed because concerns

other New Mexican was thrown out 
at third by Catcher Nall. The Boosters 
had a quartet on bases, but they a l l ! Wjjj beT closed*^
died there, due to the tight playing of j xhe ^  buying, swapping, selling 
the Blackwater visitors. Muleshoe put and trading features will be in vogue 
scores in during the sixth and eighth here Trades Day> free services Qf an 
innings that won the game for them, j auctioneer being accorded those desir- 

There was a good attendance of fans | ing such to djspose 0f  their personal 
to witness the leather swatting. It was j property brought to town. Those hav- 
the Booster s first loss of the season ing household goods, tools of any kind, 
and they have vowed dire vengeance ; farming impienlent3, seed livestock of 

description, etc., are urged to 
** -  « i. J w bring it on this coming First Monday.

Past experience has taught there are 
always present many people who do 
not have and want the very things 
others have and desire to sell. It htft 
been the case that on Trades Day 
most stuff of any kind brought for 
barter has. been disposed of in a 
very profitable and satisfactory man
ner.

Beginning at 4:00 p. m., the regular

in the game to be played here.

Texas Utilities Co. 
Propose Service To 
N. W. Rural Citizens

V V s
Gordon Lyons, Muleshoe manager 

for Texas Utilities Co., and W. L.
Pearson, engineer fo rthat company, 
from Lubbock, were here last Tuesday 
making a preliminary survey in the 
matter of rural electrification, consid
ering running a line about four miles 
northwest towards old Hurley, furnish
ing lights and power to a number of 
citizens living in that section who are
adjacent to the location of the com- There are grass widows and sod wid- 
pany’s high line from Farwell to Mule- ! ows; but lt>s the b]ack widow 8plder

It is understood about eight property that is cashin8 in on publicity

drawing of merchants tickets will be
gin, $40 *to be given away in sums of 
$25, $15 and $10, and without any 
strings attached to it. This is not t 
lottery feature of any kind, there be- 

obligations or requirements of 
any kind attached to it; but merely an 
arrangement whereby some three citi
zen customers of Muleshoe business 
concerns are to become the ricipients 
of these different sums, and because 
local business men desire no choice in 
the matter, have no preference 
who the recipients may be; but wish to 
express their appreciation for past pat
ronage, this sum of money is given 
away in this manner.

From 6:00 to 7:00 p. m., will be de
voted to musical concert, both popular 
and classical selections being rendered 

natal by band and orchestra on Main street. 
Practically everyone enjoys the en
trancing strains of melody, and this 
should prove a delightful social hour 
for all visitors.

Beginning at 9:00 p. m., a big street 
dance to be held on the pavement of 
the Main drag, at the corner of Broad
way and Grand avenues, has been an
nounced. These street adnces held in 
the past have proven popular social 
events. They are conducted under the 
electric lights at the street intersection, 
in full view of an admiring and par
ticipating populace, accompanied by 
inspiring music, as many as 100 couples 
on previous occasions participating in 
the terpsichorean festival at one time.

Everyone for miles around is invited 
by the Trades Day entertaining com
mittee to come enjoy the day, partici
pate in its various events, get better 
acquainted with one another, take 
part in all the events and functions 
both commercial and social, enjoy 
period of recreation and recuperation 
from the arduous labors of the season 
as guests of Muleshoe citizens.

BLACK WIDOW SPIDER CASHES IN ON 
NIP NOT FATAL SAY SOME DOCTORS 
PUBLICITY; SEVERAL DIE FROM BITES

owners and residents in that direction 
have already signed aplication for 
service, four of whom will also use 
electrical energy for irrigation pur- 

and are anxious to receive this 
service.

Neither of these men could express 
themselves in the matter at this time, 

their obtained data must be referred 
to the Lubbock affice for consideration 
and final checking before decision.

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
%

tan giving his name as James D. 
McNeil, said to hail from the vicinity 
of Earth, Lamb county, was taken in
to custody Monday morning by Sherif 
Jim Cook on a charge of intoxication 
and posession of liquor.

It is stated the man was found in 
is car about three miles east of Mule

shoe .the car being somewhat cross
wise the road. Ten pints of whiskey 

ere also secured.
McNeil pleaded guilty in County 

court that afternoon, receiving a fine 
of $10 plus costs. He declared from 
now on, when returning from Clovis, 
N. M„ he would give this conuty a 
wide berth.

DUST STORMS BRING SILT 
PASTURE AND CROPS BETTER 

%
It’s an old saying, “Every cloud 

has a silver lining,” but no one 
here thought very much about the 
silver linings pf the clouds of dust 
sweeping over this area a few 
months ago; but now they are giv
ing that fact plenty of consideration

The dust storms of a few 
months ago left a fine deposit of 
silt all over this area, such deposit 
running from a sixty-fourth to as 
much as an eighth of an inch, 
much of it very rich, analysis show
ing it carried rich contents of nitro
gen, phosphates, lime and potash. 
This deposit followed by recent 

! heavy rains, farmers say, has en- 
i riched the ground so that crops 
I coming up this year are more 
; sturdy and luxuriant than they pre- 
; viously were on the same ground. 
; Stockgrowers also Insist their pas- 
; tures are growing more succulent 
! grasses than ever before.

several people in Oklahoma, Texas and 
other states having recently been bit
ten and died from this eight legged 
little creature with a red or yellow 
spot resembling an hour glass on its 
addomen.

Just now men and boys are combing 
states and sections of this area hunt
ing these little arachnid Just as they 
would hunt rattlesnakes and destroy 
them, for no one knows when this sil
ent cheeping little insect may slip into 
their home, giving them a friendly bite 
which will send them on into eternity 
several years ahead of their ordained 
and predestined date.

It is reported this long-limbed crea
ture has a bite that is 10 times more 
venomous than that of a copperhead, 
and no one is chaving a meeting-point 
at close quarters with that coiling, 
crawling creature. That there are 
plenty of them on the high plains 
and around Muleshoe, is the informa
tion now being disseminated, many 
rurallsts coming into town and telling 
of them as being common insectlvera 
of this locality. While folks generally 
consider them poisonous, yet no one 
ever gave the fact much thought until 
they got onto the front page of news
papers. Now many nervous people ar< 
anticipating a convivial bite nearly any 
moment, and some, apparently, are go
ing to be greatly disappointed if they

•e overlooked by this small creature.
This widow of the black type found 

lurking in unexpected places, may not 
always be black though, is the state
ment of medical authority. Sometimes 
it has a brown or grayish tinge. Two 
prominent doctors of California, who

and injected hypodermically, it has 
fuond to be valid treatment for angina 
pectoris, perhaps not entirely curing, 
but giving relief in many cases.

The black widow spider, imitating 
the female species o fthe genus homo, 

said to kill the mate after mating 
period, though it uses its teeth instead 

n automatic pitsol. Chemists ex
amining these creatures say they an 
never able to find a specimen of the 
male species, and so poisonous are they 
that they carry their own anti-toxin 
within their own body as a measure of 
self-protection should they accidentally 
bite themselves.

Folks having plenty of nerve and anx 
ious to serve human society, it is said 
may do so by permitting themselves to 
become bitten by this little insectlvera, 
and, if they get over it they are then 
immune, while the serum from their 
bodies may be used to save the lives of 
others when injected into their phys
ical corporosities. However, the Journal 
is waiting patiently fo rthe first brave 
man or woman to present themselves 
for this treatment, and slyly remarks 
that such action is a big chance for 
publicity, this newspaper promising 
that anyone subjecting themselves to 
this situation may be assured of get
ting their name and picture published 
in all the leading newspapers of the 
nation.

BAILEY COUNTY 
FARMERS TO GET 
$21,918.00 F U N D S

s \ %
Payment Comes From 

Cotton Exemption 
Certificates.

% % %
Bailey county farmers will soon re

ceive $21,918.10 as final payment on 
cotton tax-exemption certificates 
placed in the National Surplus Cotton 
Tax-Exemption Pool last fall, accord
ing to J. B. Waide, jr„ county farm 
agent.

The cotton producers placed 3,096,- 
205 pounds of certificates in the Na
tional pool, $61,924.10 having been re
ceived from the sale of these certifi
cates in the first payment while 9*78,- 
538 pounds remained unsold.

The unsold certificates will be re
issued in the form of 1935 Cotton Tax- 
Exemption certificates, Mr. Waide said. 
The producer may keep the certificates 
for use on the 1935 crop or place them 
in a special pool. The special pool was 
formed for the purpose of supplying 
certificates fo rthe untagged 1935 crop 
and to producers who need certificates 
for the 1935 crop immediately. The 
price will not be less than five cents 
per pound, Waide stated. Producers will 
have 15 days from the date the checks 
and certificates are received in the 
county agent’s office to place the

1.16 Inches Of Rain 
Fell Here Saturday
Night Aiding Crops

s  s  s
Friday night of last week this sec

tion was visited by a strong wind that 
apparently did considerable damage to 
crops in the eastern part of Bailey 
county necessitatiing some replanting; 
but the following night this entire area 
was visited by a fine downpour of rain 
that alleviated the condition of these 
replanters furnishing plenty of mois
ture to germinate and bring up the 
seed.

At Muleshoe the precipitation was
1.16 inch, according to Judge R. J.
Klump, local meterologist in charge 
of the weather station here, and from 
all surrounding sections reports have 
come in of rainfall averaging one-half 
inch or more, most of it falling in 
steady manner os as to sink into the 
ground and produce maximum results.

Littlefield, south of here, reported 
1.25 inches of rain; Lubbock, farther 
south, 1.15 inches of rain, and about 
the same at Levelland. There was con
siderable electrical play accompanying 
the rain, also some small hail; but 
no damage reported.

Total rainfall at Muleshoe to date 
this year is 7.03 inches, as compared 
with 6.28 inches the same period of 
last year.

TECH TO HAVE^COTTON SCHOOL 
S S  A.

Lubock, Texas, June 26.—A cotton 
school will be held at Texas Techno
logical colege, July 17-31 under the --------- ------  -------- — —
superviison of La Verne Lackey, gov- certificates in the special pool.
emment supervising-examiner, and M. I ------------ ♦ ♦ ------------
E. Heard, assistant professor of Textile I KEEP STOCK OFF HIGHWAYS 
Engineering at Texas Technological | SAYS OFFICIALS OF STATE
college. No registration fee will be I % S  %
charged I State highway officers have asked

Twenty-five attended the school held I farmers to keep livestock off the right 
last summer under the direction of the iof way of any state highway' AUow- 
same officials. Iing them t0 roam free and unattended

| is a misdemeanor under Senate Bill 
i No. 143, passed during the recent ses-

iState Per Capita 
Fund Will Be $17.50

I sion of the legislature. The law imposes 
! a penalty up to $200 for violation, and
each day cattle are allowed to roam

For 1935-36 School j the highways will constitute a separate
^  ^  m. | offense.

The State Board of Education meet- i Cattle on highways have caused 
ing at Austin last Monday set a per j many accidents, and all highway of- 
capita aportionment of $17.50, the | ficers are going to enforce this law to 
statutory maximum, of state school aid the letter, they state, 
for approximately 1,600,000 scholastics | 
during 1935-36.

Augmented by income from special 
levies, the school fund overcame the 
usual four to eight months deficit, 
members of the board said, and pre
dicted a balance of $2,500,000 by Aug
ust 31, the fiscal year end.

Only once before, in 1929, was the 
apportionment $17.50. This year and 
last year it was $16. Except for the 
statutory limit, it is stated the per cap
ita apportionment might have been 
set at $19 or $20.

LONGVIEW H. D. CLUB GETS $15

At a program given at the Longview 
school house Saturday night of last 
week by members o fthe home demon
stration club of that community, $15 
was realized in the sale of ice cream 
and disposal of a quilt, Miss Alma 
Stewart, this city, being the holder of 
the lucky number which brought her 
the sugan.

There was also a program of speak
ing and music, a large attendance be
ing present.

FUTURE FARMERS MEETING 
% S  %

The first convention meeting of Fu
ture Farmers of America will be held 

Tech college* Lubbock, July 24-26. 
Trips to Carlsbad caverns and to Palo 
Duro canyon are planned as part of 
the entertainment.

One delegate may attend offiically 
from each local chapter, while about 
700 delegates are anticipated.

TO DETERMINE GAS RATES 
% S

A hearing to determine a proper do
mestic gas rate for cities served 
West Texas Gas Co., was begun at 
Austin last Monday before the gas 
division of the State Railroad commis
sion.

This company, with headquarters at 
Lubbock, serves 42 Plains towns, in- 

specialize on insects of various kinds, eluding Muleshoe. 
have recently examined 50 dtferent va
rieties and, according to their report 

. recent issue of the American Med
ical asociation Journal, they say its 
bite is both poisonous and serious; but 
they have not yet found any adult who 
had succumbed to it. They concede the 
bite may be worse for young children 
or for a man who is soaked with booze 
at the time the insect sets its tooth in
to his flesh; but that a treatment of 
magnesium-sulfate will quickly cause 
all symptoms of the bite to disappear.

On the other hand. Dr Linn J. 
Boyd, of the New York Homeopathic 
college, says the black widow’s poison 
may be a boon, for when diluted at the 
rate of 10,000 parts in a saline solution

! .

UTILITIES COMPANY APPEALS 
•- V V

The suit of Texas Utilities Gp., in 
Federal court, Lubbock, Saturday of 
last week, seeking to restrain the City 
of Plainview from building a municipal 
electric light and power plant, and 
which was decided in favor of Plain- 
view, will be oarried to Supreme court, j

LET MORE ROAD CONTRACTS

Contracts for paying of six and one- 
half miles of State Highway No. 28 
through Bailfly county, aqd 13 miles of j 
State Highway No. 7 from Sudan to 
Amherst will be let July 3 by the State 
Highway commission.

PEACHES AND PLUMS
GROW FROM STUMP

Would it stump you if you saw a < 
stump that had a peach tree and a < 
plum tree growing out of it, the ; 
peach out of one side and the plum ; 
out of the other? It stumped a re
porter for The Hesperian the other 

! day, who visited with J. N. Gullion 
I on South Main Street and saw it 
I personally. No reflection intended 
| on Mr. Gullion at all, but when he 
j remarked he had such a tree in his 
| back yard it seemed to be one of 
those things you have to see for 
yourself to believe. And so the re
porter saw—and now believes.

Not only was there a plum tree 
and a peach tree, but each had fruit 
of its kind growing in the branches. 
Since peaches and plums are not 

; kin, there doesn't seem to be any 
; explanation in the suggestion that 
; one might have been grafted on to 
! the other. With which one would 
I conclude that it isn’t so—but it is.
! —Floydada Hesperian.

KING BUYS SUDAN GROCERY 
% H %

C. E. King, formerly of the frim, 
King & Parsons, grocers in Muleshoe 
for the past sftc years, has this week 
purchased Ihe M & N grocery store 
in Sudan, and will take charge of that 
business the first of next week.

Mr. King feels there is a good open
ing in the neighboring town for such 
a business, and while regretting very 
much to leave Muleshoe. feels assured 
of good patronage in thetown of his 
new location.

He has njany friends here from 
whom he will carry with him their 
best wishes for success in his new lo
cation.

NEW FORCE AT BELL & WALKER 
% % %

With the announcement of change 
in location of the Bell & Walker Pro
duce business, also a change of man
agement has been made.

Calloway, for sometime past 
manager of the local business, has been 
transferred to the head office at Clo
vis, N. M., while Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Jordan, both experienced in this par
ticular line, are transferred here from 
Clovis and put in charge of the Mule
shoe business.

Mrs. Jordan has been connected with 
the head office at Clovis for the past
two years.

CALICHE LAYING INTERRUPTED 
% % *.

Caliche laying on State Highway No. 
28 will probably be interrupted the 
first of the coming week, according to 
Tim Ingrkham, assitant state high
way engineer, because of lack of labor- 

but he expects to again begin 
that work Tuesday of next week.

Contraot for top paving course of 
this highway in Bailey county is to be 
let July 3. There are about three and 
one-half miles of secortd course ca
liche base yet to be laid, and it is ex
pected that portion of the highway 
will be ready fo rthe top coat by time 
contractors are ready to get on to it.

SCHOOL TEACHERS NAMED

At a meeting of the Muleshoe school 
board held last week, Prof. Howard 
Keith Davis, of Wichita Falls was se
lected as principal of the Grammar 
school for the coming year, and Miss 
Mildred Bailey, of Canyon, was named 
as teacher of English in the High 
school.

The teacher of music remains yet to 
(be selected before the faculty for the 
coming year is completed. It is under
stood several applications are now on 
file with the Board for this position.

In all ages thinking men 'nave been 
clever, whether learned or not.
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Sensibly Streamlined—Balanced Beauty
The new sweeping lines of the V-8 give this car the 

appearance of fleetness and beauty matching its brilliant 
performance. From the smart treatment of the V-8 design 
on the front of the hood to the new curving lines of the 
rear body effect, this balanced beauty of streamlining is 
carried out to the complete satisfaction from the standpoint 
of looks and engineering.

Ride in the new V-8 today.

Motor Co.
The Ten Commandments are violat- I The size of-your gift depends on the 

ed even more than prohibition, why | spirit that prompts it, and on the 
not have them repealed. amount you have left.

MY THANKS TO YOU
f
$

§
I
f .
i
v
f§
$

Having purchased a grocery store in Sudan, I am taking charge 
of that business the first of next week; but before leaving Muleshoe, 
where I have resided and been in business for the past six years, I 
wish to express to my many friends and past patrons my sincere 
appreciation for their kindly consideration in a business way, for 
their patronage and for their continued friendship.

Come See Me In Sudan
At -any time any of my former customers are in Sudan, I want 

them to feel they have a hearty welcome at my place of business 
there. Should they at any time desire to make purchases, I will be 
glad to accomodate them. I am not seeking to pull trade from Mule- 
shoe; but will appreciate the continued friendship of former ac
quaintances. •

C . E . K IN G
Formerly of King & Parsons Grocery of 

Muleshoe

HOME
DEMONSTRATE

NEWS
\% *w

By MISS ALMA STEWART 
Home Demonstration Agent 

Bailey County
s s *w

"My garden that is tiled is much 
easier to work, does not bake or pack 
when watered, and takes almost no 
time to water for I change the hose 
from one tile to another when I get 
water for the house,” said Mrs. L. D. 
Sanderson, farm food supply lemon- 
strator of the Goodland home demon
stration club. "Radishes that- were 
planted on sub-irigated soil were eaten 
when they were three weeks old, and 
others that were not sub-irrigated were 
just coming up when they were twi 
weeks old,” she said. Mrs. Sanderson’ 
new vegetables this year are quays, 
Swiss chard, parsley and egg plant. 
Quays make such good pickles that I 

want my neighbors to have some so I 
am dividing with them,”  she said.

All Bailey county people who plan 
to attend the A & M Short Course are 
expected to leave their name with the 
county agent or the home demonstra
tion agent, so a seat in the bus will be 
reserved for them. All women and 
girls who plan to stay in the dormitory 
are asked to send $1.50 to Mrs. Lee 
Sims, Muleshoe, for their room rent. 
These reservations must be made with
in the next few days.

A salad demonstration will be held 
in the Home Economics Department of 
the Muleshoe High school by the Bai
ley county demonstration agent July 
1st. at 2:00 p. m. Every club in the 
county will be expected to send one 
delegate.

“ I have been living here only two 
weeks and have not had time to make 

\ and lay tile, but plan to make and 
j lay it just as soon as we can get to it,” 
i said Mrs. Albert Simms, farm food 
suply demonstrator of Joyland home 

i demonstration club. This club was or
ganized last week.

| “I think tile is simply fine, and I 
3. plan to make enough this summer to 
' tile my entire garden.” said Mrs. Wal- 

j  ! ter Damron, farm food supply demon- 
vj I strator of the Circleback Home Dem- 
^ I onstration club. Mrs. Damron’s gar- 
^ den was badly damaged by hail.

i Baileyboro News |

t Of £

Mrs. Susie Blackshear attended the 
singing in Canyon last Sunday and 
went through the Palo Duro canyons.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howard ad son 
Pag*, and Mrs. A. W. Reed, of Sudan, 
were Baileyboro visitors, Sunday.

Mrs. W. O. McCrory and son, Billy 
Joe, and Mrs. J. E. Johnson spent last 
week in Spur with relatives and friends 

The Woodman Circle members of 
Baileyboro went to Sudan Friday and 
helped organize a new grove. After 
the business meeting was over cake 
and punch were served to the follow
ing Baileyboro ladies: Mrs. Maude 
Pugh, Opal Wallis, Sybil Moore, Olive 
Angel, Eva Rodgers, Lee Bell. Lonnie 
Arnold, Ruth Celments, Lettie Fern 
Lafon, Faye Renfro and R. C. Anedr- 
son. Several ladies of Circleback, at
tended the meeting. Everyone enjoyed 
the evening immensely. Mrs. Jennie 
Linbloom, of Amarillo, district man
ager, gave an interesting tlak on how a 
grove was to be carried on. She will 
meet with the Baileyboro circle Friday 
night.

A baby girl, Shirley, was born to Mrs. 
Harold Sadberry, Saturday morning. 
Both mother and baby are doing fine.

Mrs. Bula Riddley, of Clovis, N. M„ 
visited this week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Miller, of Baileyboro.

Blackshear, Jack Woods and 
Dee Clements have returned from 
Mountainair, N. M., after a three days 
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Rice and daugh
ter Clem Bell, have returned from 
Parkview, N. M., where they have been 
for the past month.

Mr. and Mrs. Edide Anderson moved 
to Muleshoe last week. We hope they 
like their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lafon and little 
daughter, Geneva spent Friday night 
iwth Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Barndon, 
at Goodland.

Edgar Chaney, of Palinview, is visit- 
inging his sister, Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Clements, at Baileyboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Hester Arnold and son 
moved to Spur last week.

B B B Club .Meet 
The B B B s met Tuesday at the 

school house. The year books were fill
ed out and discussed.

Miss Stewart will meet with us next 
time and give a demonstration on ways 
of preparing green beans.

A quilt was quilted for Janie Lou 
Garth.

We are planning to do a lot of work 
next Tuesday week; everyone come.

The club adjourned to meet ne 
Tuesday with Mrs. D. T. Lafon for the 
vegetable demonstration.—Reporter.

Automobile's Wind RosisUaco
The Bureau of Standards says that 

there is more wind resistance at the 
rear of an automobile than at the 
froqt. In studying problems of this 
kind the round drop which Is curved at 
one end and tapers to a point at the 
•ther Is a standard example of nature, 

England's Reform Bill 
The passing of the reform bill of 

1832 In England, so excited hopes thn* 
according to a contemporary humos 
1st, all the unmarried young women 
thought they would at once get hus
bands and all the school boys expected 
a heavy fall in the price of Jam tarts.

Taka Kaiser’s Yacht
Famous before the World war as 

the yacht of the kaiser, the Hohea- 
sollern, acquired by a Swedish con*^ 
pany, has been converted into a pleas* 
are cruiser.

R A V E N W O O O - N I G G E R K E A O  
[ H A N D L E R - C A N O N  C ITY 
S U N S H I N E - M A I T L A N D

Be st  Co lo r a d o  Co a l s
Sold By Your Coal Dealer

POULTRY SUPPLIES
MERIT POULTRY AND 
DAIRY FEED. LEE’S 
POULTRY REMEDIES 

Four weeks old Cockerels for sale 
MULESHOE HATCHERY 

Ty Young, Proprietor

“ WATCH THE FORDS GO BY”

OVER TWO MILLION
O ver tw o m illion  F ord V -8  cars and trucks 
have keen b u ilt —  over a m illion  w ithin the 
last year. Y ou  see -them everyw here. Ow ners 
are enthusiastic about th e all-round value and  

- ‘ im y o f the car.

VM

. - - " r i r — •econ om y  o l

ItlhSOHr i »
T h e Ford has m ade it possible fo r  the avei 
purchaser to have the kind o f car that used 
to  b e beyond h is reach. F ine-ear perform ance, 
com fort, safety , beauty and convenience are

now  available to  alL

FO R D  MOTO R C O M P A N Y

SEE THE FORD EXHIBITION AT THE CALIFORNIA PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION AT SAN DIEGO

Wilson News Items
The Methodist Missionary society
iet Tuesday June 18 at the church. 

Mrs. Sam Richardson resigtied 
president and Mrs. E. B. Fleming was 
elected to take her place, Mrs. D. H. 
Perdue was elected vice-president and 
Mrs. George Tyson as secretary. The 
play we Intended to present was call 
ed off.

Mrs. Charles Shaw, Mrs. Jimmy 
Woodfin. Mrs. J. F. Carter and Mrs. 
Juanita Stephens were Muleshoe vis
itors Saturday.

This community received a nice rain , 
Saturday night which was very much t 
appreciated.

Rev. N. O. White. Church of 1 
Christ minister, from Amherst, closed 
a very successful revival Sunday 
which had been in progress a week. 
The services were held in the school- 
house.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sanders are plan
ning going to Tennessee one day this 
week to spend their vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Sexton have gone
) Canyon where she plans entering
:hool for the summer term.
Mrs. D. A. Anderson was taken to 
sanitarium at Lubbock, Saturday, 

and at last report was recovering 
nicely.

Young folks visiting Misses Geraldine 
and Frances Cunningham Sunday were 
Mis Ruth Smith of Goodland. Billy 
Smith, of Morton and Naomi and 
John Shaw, Bill Wharton. BUI Eubanks 
and Miss Jewel Smith —Reporter.

Longview News
Our community and neighboring com 

munities are all smiles because of the 
good rain which fell Saturday night. It 
vaired from one-half inch to an inch 
and one-half, and some places reported 
two Inches.

Rev. Dailey, Church of Christ min
ister, who is visiting relatives in Fair- 
view community preached here Sunday 
night and will hold services-each night 
this week beginning at nine o ’clock.

The ice cream super and program 
— club gave Saturday night went 

fine. The cream was gone all too
a and there was a clamor for more.
' receipts were something over $12, 

— ides what wc received on our club 
quilt. Miss Alma Stewart held the 
number which called for the quilt. We 
now have enough money in the treas
ury to send our delegate to the Short 
Course, for which we want to thank 
everyone who took part.

The club met last week at the school 
ouse and quilted a quill 
nd honored Mrs. G. L. C 

stork shower before i 
Ve a lien ’ 

and cake.
Let’s all remember next Sunday Is 
lr regular fifth Sunday singing con

vention day. It is to be held at Long
view and will be an all day affair. At 
the noon hour a basket lunch will be 
served. All singers and lovers of music 
all over the county and elsewhere are 
invited to be here. There will be Sun
day school at 10:00 a. m. as usual, 
and probably preaching at 11:00 a. m. 
—Reporter.

Oxygen Taken Into Body
Amount of oxygen taken Into the 

body 1* one of the differences between 
strong. The quantity of 

carbol and sugars In the fooC
limits acity for work.

your home town.

We don’t sell Groceries; but we do sell 
the utensils to rook and serve them in. 
We don’t deal in human beings; but we do 
sell the innumerable things humans want

SPECIALS
[ SATURDAY AND TRADES DAY

You will find many of our every day and every week prices are 
lower than the so-called SPECIALS of other concerns who make a big 
holler about “wonderful savings” of questionable existence. Look over 
oui- numerous items displayed in full view on counters with prices at
tached in plain C'nited States language and satisfy yourself as to 
values.
Ladies Hats, beautiful styles, shaps anil trimmings, all the season's 

vogue, values up to $1.95 each, going at $1.49
Ladies Hose, all silk chiffon, full fashioned, regular 79c value for A9 
Ladies House Dresses, regular 69 to 98 cent values, at .39
Prints, fast colors, per yard _ __ ,  . ___  . ________ .10
Step-ins. rayon, regular 25c values at .19
Work Shirts for Men, full cut, only ____ ________________________ ,49
Overalls for Men, full cut. at _ . ______________________________  $1.00

Close-Out On Shoes
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s, .values from $1.25 to $1.98, for only .98 
Cake and Sandwich Plates, rose tinted glass, 10% in. wide, regular 25

cent values at ------ ,---------------->-----------------------------,______  .19
Large Bowls, Glasses and Pitchers to match
Ice Cream Freezers, metal jacket, one-half gallon size, a t _________ .98

Make Our Store Your Headquarters 
During Trades Day

St.Clair Variety Store

Y

Muleshoe, Texas

Jcdlz eniQjuxuj!
SATURDAY AND TRADES DAY
S P E C I A L S

Improved and modernized our store 
now furnishes greater accomodations for 
our increasing number of customers, while 
the prices we quote simply can’t be beat. We 
quote you a few specials for Saturday and 
Trades Day buying.
FLOUR, guaranteed, 48 lb. sack $1.45
SPUDS, new crop, per pound .02
PEACHES, dried, per pound .10
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 3 pounds .89
BEANS, green cut, 3 cans for .25
TOMA TOES, new pack, 3 for .25
PICKLES, sour, per quart .19
PINEAPPLE, small, flat .09
KRA UT, large can, 3 for .25
FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS AS 

THE MARKET AFFORDS

Jennings
FOOD STORE

Muleshoe

I



MORE AMERICAN PEOPLE NOW, LIVE 
ON FARMS THAN E V E R  BEFORE IN 
JHSTORY WITH MORE STILL COMING

r  The human race has the habit ol 
living on land, and since the advent of 
personal property real estate has been

t desired commodity to possess. The 
onomic depression condition dl the 
ist few years has given enhance
ment to country locations and it is no 

surprise now that since the nation 
seems to again be on the road toward 
prosperity that land is becoming more 
desirable by the many who have been 
ekeing out a living in crowded cities 
and smaller towns.

The American population is now at 
an all-time peak, according to a survey 
just completed by the United States 
Bureau of Agriculture, which for Jan
uary 1 showed there were 32,779,000 
persons living on farms. This was 270,- 
000 more than on the same date in 
1934. The increase, however, is attrib
uted to a surplus of farm births over 
deaths rather than any farmward 
movement from cities. In fact, the 
increase in farm population came in 
the face of a greater migration from 

y  arms to cities than the other way. 
Total migrations to the farm were 
found to be 783,000, while some 994,- 
000 persons moved from farms to cities, 
towns and vilages. Thus the net migra

t i o n  from farms was 211,000 persons, 
"but this Joss was more than made up 

by a surplus of 481,000 farm births over 
deaths. However, the net gain of 270,- 
000 persons in the farm population in 
1934 is reported to be only 3,000 per
sons more than the gain in 1933.

According to government estimates 
today's land values are 8 per cent 
higher than in 1933, although still 20 
per cent below 1913, the peak year of 
the last recorded land boom. With land 
prices 1912-13 as par. or 100, this year’s 
prices are reckoned at 79, as against 
76 a year ago and 73 two years ago.

The figures would be more convinc
ing if the public understood how they 
are arrived at. Paper prices for land 
are one thing and the check a i 
gets in exchange for land another. Not 
many cash land sales are being record- 
ed, nor a great number of land trades. 

▼ Capital is yet shy about taking chances 
in heavy or capital industries, and 
covery of these industries have lagged 
acordingly. Capital yet "can’t see" the 

( sort of investment that means a long 
y  time getting back the fund put out. 

The same condition affects land and 
buildings.

It is encouraging, however, that offi
cial reports find land value rising. If 
this is true, and unless all precedents 
are being broken, actual farmers are 
now buying land. Recovery in land 
prices has always started on the farms 
with purchases by farmers.

Many people are now looking for in
flation of the American dollar, and not 
a  few economists are advising those 
having money to Invest it in real estate 
as the best means of maintaining its 
value.

The New Deal has favored the land. 
Land prices in the long run depend up
on the return from the soil, and the 
Government has favored landowners 
by its processing taxes which have in
creased farhi returns, as well as by set
ting up loan agencies and systems 
which have substantially reduced the 
cost of borrowing on land. Both 
greater returns and cheaper capital 
have benefited the farmer. Neither of 
these aids would materially raise land 
prices by itself alone. Only better 
prices for crops and livestock actually 
produced and sold will raise or sus
tain land prices. Prices nevertheless 
will rise when the prospects of larger 
production at profitable prices en
courage purchases of land, which is 
what the Government figures indicate 
is happening.

Suffice is to say that the great 
Southwest area of this nation is vitally 
interested in the back to the farm 
movement. It certainly appeals to the 
citizens of Bailey county where there 
are still thousands of unoccupied acres 
of rich, virgin land awaiting the settle
ment of farmers and the action of 
plows and reapers.

Settlers already here have confidence 
in this area, the past drouth notwith
standing. Every country has some 
drawbacks; but it is generally believed 
this area has less than any other sec
tion of this great country. iWth a 
high altitude, pure air free from mias
ma and malaria, abundance of sun
shine, no prevailing diseases of any 
kind affecting either man or beast, the 
purest of water and a deep, fertile 
soil that is highly productive this sec
tion offers one of the most enticing op
portunities for setters looking forward 
to land locations.

Moit Deiperate Blood Feud
The most desperate blood feud In 

the history of the West was the 
Tewksbury-Graham feud which raged 
In Gila county, Arizona, from 1887 to 
1892. It started with a dispute over 
stolen cattle and quickly involved all 
the men and boys In three big famil
ies and a number of their friends, the 
battles at times having twenty men on 
a side. With one exception, every man 
who took an active part in it was 
killed in these five years.—Collier's 
Weekly.

Petrifaction
Petrifaction is caused by the infil

tration of water containing dissolved 
mineral water, such as silica, calcium, 
carbide or others. Particle by particle 
the mineral replaces the organic mate
rial, sometimes with the original struc
ture retained. The best results occur 
where silica has been the invading 
mineral matter, and splendid speci
mens of siliclfied wood are often seen.

Buy it in Muleshoe.

BUY
FOOD
HERE
NOW!

SATURDAY ■ TRADES DAY
When Wilson Grocery store advertises specials, they are real 

SPECIALS, offering you genuine savings on your purchases. We ap
preciate your trade in general, and as a mark of our appreciation we 
are offering the following SPECIAL PRICED FOODS for buying on

JUNE 29 and JULY 1
CORN MEAL, 20 pound bag .57
FLOUR, “Carnation” brand, 48 lb. $1.82 
PINEAPPLE, No. 2 can .15
TOMATO JUICE, Libby’s, can .08
TEA, Schillings, Vi pound can ./5
MACKEREL, 1 pound ca n ________  .08
SALAD DRESSING, quart .28
ASPARAGUS TIPS, 1 pound can .24
BULK COCOANUT, per pound .20

Texas

l MULESHOE JOOBHAa.

Not that they had to be, but that 
they chose to be married in the wee 
hours of morning, was the decision of 
J. R. Borun and Miss Ann King, who 
came here from Sudan Thursday morn 
ing of last week, disturbing the peace
ful nocturnal slumbers of J. B. Burk- 
head, congenial clerk of Bailey county's 
business organization, when requesting

marriage license be issued them.
Burkhead, naturally of an accomo

dating nature, and always willing to 
lend his good offices toward helping 
people out of (or in) trouble, immed
iately arose from his downy couch of 
sweet repose, and, after hanging his 
pajamas upon the bedpost and bidding 
friend wife a temporary fond adieu,: 
adorned his physical corporosity with ' 
its customary street attire and pro
ceeded to the county court house where 
he fingered the combination on the big 
vault door safely housing the offiical ] 
records of his department, produced j 
and witnessed the signatures of the] 
contracting parties to a marriage per- j 
mit which, when duly and legally at
tested to by the proper authorities, 
gave them full rights of man and' 
wife to set up housekeepink and per
form all the commercial, social and 
biological rites accorded any couple by 
civilized nations.

The marriage license required the 
services of a recognized official to ac
cept their statements, vows and
pledges of a nuptual nature, and Mr. 
Burkhead, after telephoning the Meth
odist parsonage and not being able to 
arouse the minister of the manse whose 
quiet conscience was permitting him an 
enjoyable slumber, then conducted the 
anxious couple thither, where the theo
logical ecclesiastic disciple of the late 
John Wesley, after being duly per
suaded to recover and recuperate the 
normal faculties of his acute cerebrum 
and cerebellum to their customary sta
tus of daylight activities, proceeded in 
due and ancient form, accompanied by 
appropriate modem embellishments, to

COUNTY CLERK AND PREACHER TIE 
NUPTIAL KNOT FOR COUPLE FROM 

SUDAN AFTER “JUNE ’TEENTH” OVER
tie the nuptual knot hard and fast, 
drawing it to a degree of tightness in
suring no future ravel, sending them 
on their way rejoicing as bride and 
groom, while the church and county 
official each meandered back to their 
respective bedsteads to catch a few 
more winks of sleepeye ere Old Sol 
arose over -the eatsern horizon to 
awaken them for the general routine of 
daytime labors.

TJie reason back of all this nocturn
al proceedings wa sthe simple fact 
that the bride’s birthday fell on the 
preceedlng day. which was Emancipa
tion day for senagambians of the Unit
ed States, comonly spoken of in Texas 
as "June ’teenth,” being the nineteenth 
day of this calendar division known as 
the “wedding month." The young lady 
being full Castilian breed, having no 
particular fancy for the dusky tribe or 
for any of its rites and celebrations, 

a matter of early training and senti- 
mesnt, eschewed setting forth upon the 
matrimonial sea on such a day and 
with such connected reveries to chas
tise her future thoughts of nuptual 
bliss, therefore, the marital union was 
postponed until after the clock had 
struck the hour of midnight.

OLD AGE PENSION 
*■ *■ “■

House Joint Resolution No. 19 is a 
proposed amendment to the Constitu
tion to be voted on August 24, 1935. If 
adopted it will give the Legislature 
authority to provide for old age as
sistance at not exceeding $15.00 per 
month for all who are over 65 years of 
age.

The Legislature will have the power 
to prescribe such limitations, restric
tions, and regulations as it deems pro
per.

For the Information of those who are 
interested in this amendment, the 
1930 census shows the number of peo
ple in Texas from 65 to 74 years of age 
to be 160,853. From 75 years of age

THUH8 6 AT, JUNE £7, 19SS

and over, 71,606, or a total of 232,459. 
If a pension of <15.00 per month is 
granted to each of the 232,459, it would 
cost per year, $41,842,620.

The State now pays $16.50 for the 
schooling of 1,560,438 children (6 to 17 
years of age), amounting to $25,747,227 
last year, hence, it is possible for 1,792.- 
897 of the 5,824,715 population of Texas 
to drafw more than $65,000,000 per 
annum of public money.—Texas Tax 
Journal.

Enochs Echoes
Mrs. Charles Coffman spent a por

tion of the week in Lubbock visiting 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo McCormack 
spent the weekend visiting relatives in 
the Fairview community.

Miss Irene Moore is the guest of Mrs. 
Maude Ballock for- a few weeks.

Mrs. Clyde McCormack, Mrs. Nell 
Rhodes, and Orval Booth m stored to 
Plainview, Thursday of last week.

Miss Jean Thompson is the guest of 
Mrs. Jake Hall.

Miss Rachel Howell has returned 
home from Lubbock where she has

been attending school the past term.
We are very proud to know thaat 

Bula is planning on building a gym.,
next year.

Mrs. Bob Adams and Mrs. Cleo Mc
Cormack spent Wednesday visiting 
friends in Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and
family spent last weekend visiting rel
atives in Littlefield.

Mr. and- Mrs. Fred McQuary and 
Mrs. Desma Layfleld motored to Lub
bock, Wednesday.

Rev. Clyde Coffman will conduct the 
church services at the Baptist church 
next Snuday morning —Reporter.

Plastic Surgery
One of the most remarkable achieve

ments of plastic surgery was the en
tire rebuilding of a girl's face after a 
motor car accident. In 20 operations, 
the surgeon made new eyelids, nos
trils, and ears with skin from the gtrl'g 
legs; new eyebrows from her scalp; 
reconstructed her mouth with an ab
domen graft, and then completely re
built her face with skin from her 
arms. — Frellng Foster in Collier’* 
Weekly.

Patronize home industries.

ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW LOCATION NEW MANAGEMENT

This is to announce to the many friends and patrons of Bell & 
Walker Produce Co., that their business location has been moved from 
near the Post Office on Main street into the Sneed building just west 
of Main street and opposite the R. L. Brown real estate office.

Bring us your Produce and Cream. We pay highest market 
prices—full weight, full count, full test, guaranteed.

COME IN, AND LET’S GET ACQUAINTED

BELL & WALKER PRODUCE CO.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jordan, Mgrs., Muleshoe

Drive far—drive fast 
—without a worry!

With Conoco Germ Processed Oil in your crankcase, 
you KNOW  the strain won’t hurt your motor!

Tests prove this new alloyed oil has 2 to 4  times greater film strength 
than plain mineral oils and resists heat better!

On July 4th or week-end and vacation 
trips, you’ll want to drive far and get 
there in a hurry. And you don’t want 
that nagging worry o f  “ I wonder if 
this speed and heat will hurt anything 
in my motor.”

You can’t always be sure when you 
use plain mineral oils, for they have 
little film strength and oils over-refined 
by new cleansing processes have even 
less. Moreover, as m otor heat goes up, 
these oils rapidly lose film strength.

Film strength is the load-carrying 
ability o f  an oil, the quality that keeps 
bearings and cylinders from wearing 
out. Lack o f  film strength results in 
costly damage.

You can drive without a worry when 
you use Conoco Germ Processed M o
tor Oil! It has 2 to 4 times greater film 
strength than any plain mineral oil. 
Heat does not lessen this advantage.*

Supervised road tests— over good  
and bad roads, at low  and high speeds, 
in all kinds o f  weather—give practical 
p ro o f  that Germ Processed O il pro-

* H E  R  E ’ S T H E  P R O O F
Note that as heat increases, the plain min
eral oils continue to lose film strength, but 
that above 223° (Minimum Summer crank
case temperature) Germ Processed o il ’ s 
film strength is not affected by heat. Tests 
made with Timken machine;

teas motors better. In every test, gravi
metric measurement o f  motor bearings 
showed that Germ Processed Oil pre
vented wear far better than plain min
eral o ils. Tested in a fleet o f  cars 
equipped with the new alloy-metal 
bearings used in many 1933 cars, a 
high-quality plain mineral o il per
mitted 45% more wear on  connecting 
rod bearings than did Germ Processed 
Oil.

Conoco Germ Processed Motor O il 
is the first alloyed oil—alloyed, much 
as metals are, by adding concentrated 
oily essence to highly refined oil. It is 
the only oil made by the Germ Pro
cess. It is the oil with the “ Hidden 
Quart”  that stays up in your motor 
and never drains away!

Say “ O. K.—Drain” —fill with Germ 
Processed Oil. Drive far— drive fast 
— without a worry!

CONOCO
ERM PROCESSED

MOTOR OIL

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY’S 6 Q t h  ANNIVERSARY
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A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK blow and today the buggy, as a plea-
»- •_ ». sure vehicle, is out of the picture.

: that But lovemaking goes on Just theNow he that plantcth and I 
watercth arc one; and even1 man shall 
receive his own reward according to 
his own labor.—I Corinthians, 3:8.

He who sows, even with tears, the 
precious seed of faith, hope, and love, 
shall doubtless ocme again with joy, 
bringing his sheaves with him, because 
it is the very nature of that seed to 
yield a joyful harvest.—Cecil.

♦I* '!* 4* -I- 'I* 'I* 'I* 'I* *1* t  ‘ I* *1* v
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4  JURY DUTY •£•
,|t »s«

*  *i* *:* •;* -i* *  *;• *:♦ *:• *
C. Most everyone recalls those hectic 
days before the depression when it was 
hard to get the average Bailey county 
citizen, and especially those living out 
In the conutry, to quit their work long 
enough to do a few days jury duty. 
Work was plentiful, money was com
ing easily, and sitting on a Jury was 
considered a poor paying Job.

It isn’t rated that way today and 
•most men are glad of an opportunity 
to serve on a Jury, during last term of 
District court some actually asking for 
jury service. It’ s a good thing for the 
community, too, because with an In
crease in the number willing to serve 
better material is secured.

Time was when mo6t anyone was 
cepted for this type of service and 
when the “professional Juryman,” 
ually a chronic loafer, was always 
sticking around where he could be 
easily summoned, but that time has 
passed.

Today more substantial citizens, men 
of sound judgment, are serving on the 
juries of this country and viewing this 
type of service from a new angle. They 
are adding dignity to the law and 
new dignity to Jury service. That is 
something this country needs.

Now if lawyers and Judges in every 
state will turn their attention to mak
ing the spirit of the law their guide, 
instead of seeking technicalities by 
which law can be circumvented, the 
legal machinery of America will oper
ate more justly, more equitable and 
far more satisfactorily than It has 
since pioneer days. The courts were 
launched in this conutry as a sacred 
institution and they must not be per
mitted to break down, a thing, they 
will surely do if we lose respect for 
them.

same, and the season most favorable 
for it is now here. The auto takes the 
place of Old Dobbin, and yet a great 
many youthful drivers around Mule
shoe do not seem to realize that both 
hands are needed on the steering 
wheel and both eyes should always be 
on the road. The result is a death and 
accident total each year in this country 
that is staggering, with property dam
age running into the millions of dol
lars and the lives of countless thous
ands of innocent citizens jeopardized.

And what’s to be done about it? No 
one has successfully answered that 
question. It probably will not be ans
wered until the nation produces a gen
eration willing to believe that while 
lovemaking seems essential to happi
ness, it does not have to be done in 
such way that the lives of others, as 
well as the lives of the lovers, are 
being constantly endangered.

GO FISHING! J
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C. If worries beset you, burdens weigh 
you down and money matters, plague 

-  go fishing! Maybe you wot 
catch a fish. Maybe you won’t get 
bite. Go fishing anyhow, for it’s tl 
best known remedy for the blues ever 
invented.

Sitting idly in the shade with a 
fishing pole in your hand you will find 
yourself reflecting on pleaasnt things, 
and wholly forgetful of everyday wor
ries. You'll rest your mind and body, 
and you’ll find yourself at peace with 
the world. Chances are that before the 
day Is over you’ll discover that the 
things you are worrying about are 
never going to happen anyway.

If the president of the U. S. can 
sidestep his job long enough to go 
fishing, then any citizen can do the 
same thing This country doesn’t go to 
pot when a president goes fishing, and 
neither will your affairs become all 
tangled up when you do.

What you need—the only thing, in 
fact, that most of us need—is a dose 
of fishing. It’s the worlds best medi
cine.

* * * *  *  +  -I- *  -j- -i- *  -i-
*  +
4  POOR SPELLERS
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c. Vast improvements have been made
in this country’s schools during the ___
past 50 years but one thing that doesn't C  Just how many Muleshoe people 
seem to be any better are the spellers noticed it. we don’t know, but it is 
that are turned out. In fact, most peo- generally agreed that Friday of last 
pie are agreed that today's spellers |week' June 21> was the longest day

C. The sock the rich tax scheme of 
President Roosevelt's appears to 
the most humane yet suggested, 
has to do with the government taking 
a large share of inheritances, and 
since that is done after the owner dies, 
he won’t know anything about it, tho 
some love their riches so much they 
may do a bit of squirming in their 
graves.

are the poorest of all time. It may not 
be a reflection on the teacher, nor on 
the pupil. It must then be due in the 
main to the fact that the new method 
of teaching spelling does not measure 
up to the old.

It js noticeable right here In Mule
shoe that the young people of today 
do not spell as capabaly as did their 
ancestors, and neither do they take as 
much pride In such an accomplishment 
There was a time when a poor speller 
was ashamed of the fact. Today he 
merely “ laughs it off." The next gen
eration may even boast about its short 
comings along this line.

All of which causes one to wonder 
if, in the march of time, educators have 
not made a mistake in not sticking to 
the old system, followed in grand
father’s day.

LUBBOCK, June 25.—Dr. Henry 
Harap of Western Reserve University 
at Cleveland, Ohio, is the feature 
speaker at Texas Technological college’* 
second annual curriculum revision 
conference, June 28 and 29. Doctor 
Harap is the writer of several text
books in this field and is nationally 
known for his work in curriculum re
vision.

The first conference was attended by 
1500 teachers and students of the 
plains area, according to Dr. A. W. 
Evans, head professor of education and 
psychology at Tech.

of the year, summer making its of
ficial bow Saturday morning at 3:38 
o’clock. It should be good cotton-pro
ducing weather for a while now, during 
which time Bailey conuty farmers will 
probably forget all about union hours 
and wages in their warfare against 
weeds.

C. This editor has two radios in his 
home, both of them good ones, though 
he seldom turns either one of them on 
except to hear an occasional prize fight 
report during the week and a good 
sermon on Sunday. He admits prefer
ring the radio sermon to that of some 
direct preaching, because when the 
preacher starts parading his personal 
views instead of those laid down in 
Holy Writ a turn of the dial knob shuts 
him off.

While nearly everybody is now busy 
dropipng codes they were not obeying. 
Muleshoe business concerns go on just 
as they used to before NRA.

Clearly, some Muleshoe preacher is 
missing an opoprtunity for a lot of 
publicity by not biting a snake.

Jaunty Journalettes
S ' . S

With pork prices going up so fast, it 
will soon be that when a Muleshoe 
person is called a hog he’ll regard it 
as a compliment.

Everyonce in a while we run across
Muleshoe man who ties a string on 

his finger so he will not forget some
thing important, an then he forgets 
what the string is for.

S  % %
Most any Muleshoe man can over

come natural handicaps. The hard 
part is to overcome the ones he makes 
for himself.

S  S  %
Many a Muleshoe man who has had 

to pay dearly for experience thinks the 
price has been boosted on him.

S S  %
Some Muleshoe folks are living in 

the brass age. They have brass enough 
to ask Uncle Sam for anything. They 
get some of it, and, strange to say, 
actually expect all of it.

% % S
Most Muleshoe parents have one ad

vantage—they don’t have to worry over 
somebody, kidnaplpng their children.

•• *• %
How often have you wondered why 

some Muelshoe folks insist on dragging 
out old pictures to show how 
looking they were when they were 
young!

% * .%
As we see it, most of the Muleshoe 

families who deserve governmental 
help are those who would not need it if 
they had the right chance to help them 
selves.

S ■. *.
Perhaps one reason Muleshoe folks 

stayed closer to home in the old days 
waS because there were fewer places 
to go.

%
Muleshoe school teachers who per

haps are not entirely satisfied with 
the salaries paid them, should take in
to consideration the good free moral 
advice they get from the school board.

SNAP SHOTS
News dispatches tell about a man 

whose mind has been a blank for two

Pavement Pickups
******

Sheriff Jim Cook and Sheriff Earl 
Bc-oth of Parmer county, early last 
Monday morning were seen searching 
a truck load of coffins passing through 
Muleshoe. Jim refuses to state whether 
he found the corpse he was looking for

A. O Wilson, of New Castle, Wy
oming, is visiting Roy Sheriff and 
family. x t ..Mr.,. Carl Dotson was hostess at the 
wedding anniversary dinner given in 
her home Sunday in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Foster and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richie. , . ,

Mrs. B. B. Dickinson received four 
\  % containers of canned products given as

Sometime ago the City of Littlefield a prize at the conning school held at 
was promised a government CCC camp, the E. R. Hort hardware store, Sat- 
Now it develops that the governmentj urday aM ast week. p ^  ^  went 
wants to establish a negro CCC camp I ^  the sand hills for a weiner roast last 
there, and Littlefield citizens, very: Wednesday night, 
friendly and much Interested In the | Mrs ^  F o s ^ a n d  M r^  L^C. 
economic progress and prosperity of its | r-ouncil at Muleshoe, Saturday 
neighboring municipalities, has sug-1 evening.
gested that bunch of sengambians be The people of this community are 
located at Amherst, yhich is “nearer | 
the center of the county.”

West Camp News j

*. *. %
Getting rich isn't so difficult with 

lots of people, suggests Irvin St. Clair 
It’s Just a case of them promising im- 
posible profits and letting nature take 
its course.

v s v
It’s said to be an infallible sign of 

approaching marriage when a Muleshoe 
bachelor buys an automobile and 
turns It over to his lady friend to drive 
Several interested citizens here are 

observing and guessing on the 
outcome of such proceedure.

% % S
Eckler points out that every 

year dozens of drivers crash into loco
motives or the sides of moving trains, 
but such things invariably fail to put 
the railroads out of business.

% S  %
A woman living in the country not 

:ar from Muleshoe told us a few days 
ago it was pretty trying for her to 
spend her lifetime listening to one man 
bragging about himself; but she guess
ed she’d stick it out now that she had 
got into it.

». ■. %
According to Rev. Fort, happiness 

consists largely in the art of being sat
isfied with what one deserves.

% V ■«
S. R. Little observes that frequently 

the old-fashioned woman who darned 
her husband's socks now has a daugh
ter who socks her darned husband.

■. %
A man went Into Damron's drug 

store last Sunday morning about Sun
day school time. “I'd like change for a 
dine," he said. “Here it is,” said Joe. 
I hope you’ll enjoy the sermon.”

S  S %
A man stepped Into Gene’s dress 

shop a few days ago. saying, “ I'd like 
a pair of silk stockings for my wife.”
Sheer?” enquired Mrs. Gene. “Naw," 

home.”

fell here oaturday
A number oi peopi----------

munity attended church At Oklahoma

years. Why not send him to Congress! repned the man. "I left her
% % %

Fashion took the hatpin away from . i t is reported a certain Muleshoe 
woman and left her nothing but an voung man is engaged to four differ- 
automaatic pistol with which to defend ; ent girls. When asked to explain such 
herself. | shameless conduct, he replied, “ I guess

V "• "■ _ Cupid must have shot me with a ma-

Lane Sunday. , . ,
The civ j quilt has been completed 

and the ladies expect to sell candy and 
five the quilt as a prize in the near 

future. This is being done to help raise 
funds to send their delegates to Short 
Course.

Rev. W. B. Wages left here Mon
day morning for Amarillo, where he 
expects to begin a revival meeting this

West Camp 4-H News
Members of the girls 4-H club had 

j  sunrise breakfast at the asndhills 
Tuesday morning, Jnue 18.

The menu consisted of oranges, 
bacon, eggs, toast, milk and coffee.

Members present were: Loleta
Vaughan, Clara Neal Copeland, Naomi 
and Wilma Smith, Wilma Louise Sni
der, Zola Crann.er, Louise and Pauline 
Adair. Bernice and Ila Lee Herrington, 
Eloise Waller, Vera Green, Nora Lee 
Dotson and sponser. Mrs. B. B. Dick
inson. Guests were Velna Si.eriff, Mar
garet Dotson. Peggy Louise Wililams, 
Fern Hammonds, and B. B. Dickinson. 
—Repot”

The best method of reducing is 
ercise and less food, without pills or 
drugs.

Three Big Magazine 
Bargains Offered To 

Journal Readers *. s
Again the Muleshoe Journal has suc

ceeded in securing the latest and best 
magazine offers for it’s readers. We 
now present three great magaine bar
gains. included in these new clubs are 
such popular magazines as Pathfinder, 
McCall's, Country Home, National 
Sportsman, Hunting & Fishing and 
Household magazine.

You save money by taking advantage 
of these sensational offers, for in
stance in club SN-8 you get this news
paper and three big magazines at a 
savings of $1.20 over the regular sub
scription price. There are two other 
money-saving bargains which will 
brin gentertainment and enjoyment to 
every member of your family for a 
whole year.

If you are already a subscriber and 
your subscription does not expire for 
some time, you can still take advantage 
of this offer and your subscription will 
be extended the proper length of time; 
or, if you are a subscriber to one of 
the magazines, your renewal will be
gin w.th the expiration of your present 
subscription.

These bargains are guaranteed to be 
as represented. You will receive the 
magazines for the length of time 
shown and this newspaper. Turn to the 
advertisement now, found elsewhere 
in this newsaper, select the club which 
you like best and bring or mall your 
order to this office.

SALES GIRLS— 
ZEETA IS YOUR 

BEST FRIEND
When you suffe r from pcrapirinK, tired, aching, burning fret, water blisters, Zeeta 

is as welcome as the boy friend.For in just 3 minutes it brings you relief -cool, soothing, healing comfort. Get a ran to-day and rub Zeeta on your sprinkle  ̂lta in your shoes aml^youe long hours y.
Zeeta

Y
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4  IN OLD DOBBIN’S DAY
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C. In the good old days the young man 
fortunate enough to own a buggy with 
red running gear and rubber tires was 
the envy of his boy friends. “No good is 
going to come of his horsing about the 
country in that style,” declared Grand
pa, while Grandma shrugged a shoul
der and added; "Slch doings are the 
ruination of the country."

But the owner of the buggy kept 
right on having his harmless fun until 
the fllvVer pushed him off the highway. 
There was no time for driving with 
lines around the whipsocket and arms 
around his girl after the flivver ap
peared. So lovemaking suffered a sad

C. Congress had quite a row last week 
over seating the new senator from 
West Virginia who was delayed be- 

4 !  cause elected under legal age. Appar- 
* ently the only important qualification 

required was that he must be 30 years 
of age. There are plenty of state and 
county ofilcals who have no other 
qualification than age over whom 
might also be stirred up a row.

C. President Roosevelt has asked Con
gress to not authorize any more fancy 
coins of the realm to clutter up our 
species, but he hasn't yet refused to let 
Postmaster General Farley Issue a new 
postage stamp commemorating 
Supreme court’s NRA decision and 
death of the blue eagle.

C. China's two major problems may be 
erosion and Japan: but those of West 
Texas are winds and roads.

When one looks over the magazines 
of today and sees the drivel they pub
lish, it probably makes many people 
curious to see the stuff the editors re
ject, which stuff the Journal editor 
has big wastebasketfulls consigned to 
the flames each week, other editors 
having similar quantities.

Frequently it seems that the average 
member of Congress doesn’t represent 
the people so much as he represents 
the bunch that scares him the most.

S  % S
Job may have had his troubles, but 

there’s nothing in the inspired record 
to show that ho ever tried to shave 
around a fever blister.

* ,* .* •
Once it was "Brother, ran you spare 

me a dime?" Now it’s “ Uncle, slip 
a couple of million.”

% S * .
America is a great ond powerful 

tion. able to lick all enemies except 
those we elect to office.

chine gun.’
% V S

Anyone acquainted with Oo Jen
nings knows he’s a capable salesman. 
A few days ago a lady went Into his 
itore asking If he had any fresh eggs. 
Sure,” replied Go. Then turning to 

one of his clerks he said, “Feel of those 
egs back there In the case and see if 
they are cool enough to sell yet.” Go 
sold them.

% V %
The baptismal service to have been 

held at the local Baptist church last 
Sunday evening had to be put off a 
week because the baptistry had sprung 
a leak. Had Pastor Lnker known of the 
defective condition of the sacred 
ervoir, he might have insisted the ser
vice be held Just the same, plac,ng 
candidates under the leak for sprink
ling. thus making Methodists of them: 
bpt Pastor Jenkins still believes “self- 
preservation is the first law of nature,’ 
and decreed otherwise.

Down Payment
NOT REQUIRED

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS

$ 5.00 per
month

ON

CROSLEY
SHELVAD0R ELECTRIC 

RERIGERAT0RS
No carrying charges 

Interest only 5l/ 2%

•
SEE THEM AT

WESTERN DRUG STORE
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Plan B-'M ing EnUrgnmnnl
Pllea sunk for the newer bulldlnga 

•f the Unlveralty of London In London 
•re planned ao that any Internal alter 
•tlona to meet requirement* for year* 
to come can be made without touching 
the outer shell.

Marguerite Onen a Prieoa
Saint Marguerite, a email leland off 

Cannes, France, was the scene of the 
Imprisonment of the Jinn In the Iron
Mask. It Is almost entirely covered 
with pine tree*. The prison is a fort 
built by Cardinal Richelieu.

TRACTOR
GAS

HIGHER IN
EFFICIENCY 

LOWER IN 
COST

Than Regular Gas
No Federal Tax 

To Pay

Panhandle 
Refining Company 

II. C. HOLT

\ WE BUY AND SELL

g r a i n
Pay highest market prices for all 

kinds of farm produced grain. We 
take your grain for storage and 
furnish everv accomodation to cus
tomers as is granted by any ele
vator company.

See us—
For Feed Of 
All Kinds

YOUR PATRONAGE AWARDED 
BY FAIR COURTEOUS TREAT
MENT AND FULL APPRECIA
TION.

S. E. CONE 
GRAIN CO.

Muleshoe, Texas

BACHELORS

BUY ANTI KNOCK OCTAINE GAS
At the same price of ordinary gasoline 
Good for Passenger Cars, Trucks or 

Tractors of all kinds 
SPECIAL PRICES on—
SEIREELING TIRES FOR TRADES DAY

LET US RE-EQUIP YOUR CAR THAT DAY 
WE DELIVER, ANY TIME. ANYWHERE

CONSUMERS FUEL & SUPPLY CO.
^  ^ . ^ ’^WTNN, Manager.^ ^ IC L L SH O ^

Why tax a bachelor for what he 
hasn’t got? asks Dorothy Dix. A bach
elor rpay be in love with a woman, yet 
not want to marry her, says Helen 
Rowlan, another expert on domestic 
matters, while Kathleen Norris de
clares very few bachelors are worth 
marying after they have passed 35 
years of age—all of which sounds in
teresting to bachelors as well as some 
of the women who are contemplating 
marrying such bipeds.

Sthte and federal governments have 
their weather eyes peeled now for some 
thing to hang an extra tax upon, and 
bachelors are being given due consider
ation by a number of states, some 
rather threateningly. Some statesmen 
declare if one enjoys celibacy let them 
pay for that luxpry; If marriage Is 
considered a misfortune then the bach
elor must be deprived of both a wife 
and some of his money.

With it all there may be a bit of 
spite and jealousy in the matter. A 
married man seeing a bachelor tearing 
around with the utmost freedom, 
time clock to punch, no family 
sponsibilities of any kind, may feel 
like giving him the third degree be
cause he is such a lucky chap. There 
may be something of resentment toward 
the bachelor because he has no child
ren to feed and educate, no wife to 
buy clothes for, hence this tendency to 
soak him with the law. He becomes 
kind of society goat which the poli
ticians would feed on tin can taxes.

take all that is necessary to make a go 
of the marriage estate, is frequently a 
difficult and sometimes impossible 
task. Better the widow remain such, 
especially If she ahs children, and the 
bachelor remain such if he has to 
raise another man’s offspring.

Perhaps the happiest wives are those 
who become such early in life, emerg
ing into middle life sure of themselves, 
their mate and their family, they be
come the stable foundation of society. 
The woman who marries during her 
late twenties has been her boss for sev
eral years, and is not inclined to take 
any bossing, or perhaps few suggestions 
from friend hubby, while the same 
itatement is even more true regarding 
the man who marries later in life. It 
often turns out to be a’ mell of a hess.”

Living on peaceful terms with some 
one else all the time in the same house 
requires strong character and lots of 
self-control, and is always more diffi
cult for those who start it late in life. 
Divorces often are the results. Disil
lusion comes quicker with older folks 
than with young couples. The ignorant 
romantic dreams of young people may 
largely vanish after while, but during 
the interim they have been pretty well 
cemented together in their common 
aims and ambitions.

Occasionally bachelors up in their 
thirties find a woman who 
along, and maybe very nicely with 
them; but as one grows older the 
sponsibility and chances of conjugal 
felicity gradually slides away. Per-

STORK SPECIALS
New immigrants 

; arriving in Bailey 
county during the 
past week are as
follows;

Mr. and M r s .
Howard T. Watson, 
of Watson community, a baby boy born 
June 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tucker, Watson 
community, a* baby boy born JUne 24.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Needham, Mule- 
shoe, a baby girl, born June 16.

’MY SKIN WAS FULL OF
PIMPLES AND BLEMISHES”

Says Vgrna Schlepp; “Since using 
Adlerika the pimples are gone. My 
skin is smooth and glows with health." 
Adlerika washes BOTH bowels, rids 
you of poisons that cause a bad com
plexion.—Western Drug Co. Adv.

There seems to be a general idea that ■ haps people of fine upstanding charac-

THE PLAINVIEW SANITARIUM and CLINIC
Thoroughly equipped for the examination and treatment of medical and 

surgical patients. Departments include X-ray, Pediatrics, Obstetrics, Dental 
and Eye-Ear-Nose and Throat.

GLASSES FITTED

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

CEASELESS 
BANK SERVICES
—carry on the nation's financial business

BANKING functions are not confined to business hours or 
to local communities. Day and night, by letter, by airmail, 
by wire, wireless and telephone the ceaselessly moving 
shuttles of the American correspondent banking system are 
completing thousands of business transactions for bank 
customers all over the country.

Checks deposited for collection at distant points, drafts 
on banks in far-away cities, letters of credit, credit informa
tion, inter-bank cooperation to meet the seasonal credit 
needs of business in different sections—these are some of 
the services rendered rapidly, accurately and confidentially 
by corresponding banking.

This bank places the strength and conveniences of 
this system at the disposal of Its cutsomers.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

bachelor's pocketbook is all his own. 
He has no household bills to pay, no 
daughters to put through college, no 
wife to keep up with the Joneses, none 
of a hundred and one other things a 
married man is called upon to meet— 
ao why shouldn't he be taxed for his 
life of single blessedness.

On the other hand, many bachelors 
| have to pinch-hit for shiftless fathers 
put nephews through school, buy per
ambulators for sister's kids, pay for 
straightening a neice's teeth or taking 

[out her tonsils or adenoids, and a big 
bunch of other things imposed upon 
him and his pocketbook merely and 
largely just because he is a bsfchelor.

Come to think about it, if the bache
lor is taxed .out of existence, it will 
make it that much harder on the ben
edict fathers. Husband-hunting wo
men sometimes complain that because 
of his celibacy some woman has been 
deprived of a husband—not stopping 

think how much better off she may 
be in her spinisterhood. At any rate 
the discrimination against the bipeds 
of unmarried state Is unjust.

Economic conditions keep some bach 
elors from marrying; but lack of em- 
passioned love keeps another bunch 
from buying homes and installing a 
Wife in them. Some bachelors have 
witnessed the as dexperiences of some 
of their friends or relatives with their 
respective wives, realized how faulty 
and unhappy was their marriages, and 
they have eschewed the nuptual bonds 

! a matter of safety first.
There are many men who really and 

truly adore and admire a woman, but 
who have no desire whatever to live 

the same house with her as her 
husband, having her to do his cooking 
for him. Some men actually become in
fatuated with opposite sex. say flatter
ing things to her, even buy her ex
travagant articles, which she acepts; 
yet without any desire of having her 
change her name to his. Love, when 
it does come, arrives in various and 
sometimes devious ways, and does not 
always synchronize with marriage.

Love, after all, is a pretty difficult 
thing to define. There are probably a 
number of gardes and degrees of it, 
ome not very lasting. Plenty of ro

mances change into sad and stern real' 
ities when the wife hears her hubby 
snore in his sleep for the first time, 
or friend hubby spends a night in the 
same bedroom with his spouse wrapped 

beauty mask or with some greasy, 
oily mess smeared all over her face 
to make her look better in the morn
ing.

Occasionally a bachelor will skid in
to a love affair with some avowed gold- 
digger, and wish to heaven he hadn’t 
ever been bom. yet all men who figure 
in breach of promise suits are not vil-

similar high ideals, similar relig
ious views find happiness in marriage 
late in life; but the other kind—it's a 
shot in the dark!

General News Over 
Texas And Adjoining 
States For The Week

% s  s
Sales and registration of passenger 
trs in Texas have increased consider

ably over that of last year.

The State Railroad Commission Jta: 
ordered a reduction of the gas rate in 
vogue at Waco.

Attorney General William McCraw 
has announced he will be a candidate 
for re-election to that office next year.

Commercial business failures 
Texas for the month of May were 11 
per cent higher than for May last 
year.

FRECKLES?
Use ____ *

OTHINE

New business concerns in Texas were 
capitalized at $2,613,000 during May, an 
increase of 123 per cent over May last 
year.

A representative of the Red Cross 
has estimated it will take $20,000 to 

fo rthe refugees o fthe Texas 
floods occurring last week.

The sum of $47,249.00 federal funds 
has been alloted for ocnstruction of a 
national guard camp at Las Vegas, 
N. M.

Four persons killed, many more in
jured, heavy crop damage and property 
loss estimated at $250,000, was results 
of a storm Friday of last week in the 
vicinity of Texarkana.

A verdict awarding $15,000 to Mrs. 
Spencer Stafford by Sheriff W. F. 
Cato, of Garza county, and his bonds
men. was rendered in Lubbock Federal 
court last Thursday.

D. M. Wigins, former dean of Har- 
din-Simmons university, Abilene, has 
been chosen president of Texas Col
lege of Mines and Metallurgy, at El 
Paso.

Prof. W. L. Stangel. animal husband
ry department at Tech college, Lubbock 
has been granted a year’s leave of ab
sence to direct a similar department 
for the coming Centennial at Dallas.

State Rangers have moved into the 
office of J. E. McDonald, state com
missioner of agriculture, taking charge 
of the records of that office in the 
matter of an investigation ordered by 
the last legislature.

lians or philanderers, by any means. t Grady Shipp, for more than four 
However, in most cases the woman who 1 years sceretary of the Plainview Cham- 
sues him, no matter how beautitul and I be1" of Commerce, left Thursday of
charming she may be, is generally 
vixen of the first water. Moonlight is 
not always lovelight, and it takes more 
than a wedding ring to keep folks tied 
together. Some women don't want to 
be loved very long at a time—by the 
same man. They crave a change as in 
the food they eat. Some of both sexes 
have never been able to distinguish 
the palpitation of their hearts from the 
pulsation of their passions—and it’s 
only a matter of time until the spasm 
wears off—and both are in a helluva

Popone, the celebrated eugenist, 
declares that young marriages, plus 
character and finenes and self-con
trol and real love, are the happiest 
marriages. Much more adjustment is 
required of marriage in later years. 
If a woman happens to be a widow and 
marries a bacehlor, both of them hav
ing their habits, likes and dislikes 
formed years ago. both being accus
tomed to different ideas and ideals, 
systems of living, various views upon 
different subjects, both very much in- 
dined to have their own way or con
tinue doing as *K*ty have done in the 
past, establishing a community spirit, 
a family aim, being able to give and

last week to accept a similar position 
at increased salary at Sweetwater.

retirement plan affecting about 
450 teachers has been put into action 
at State university. Those reaching 70 
years of age September 1. this year 
will be laid on the shelf. Teachers at
taining 60 years may retire voluntarily.

Citizens of Curry county, N. M., of 
which Clovis is the county seat, are 
agitating construction of a new court 
house for that political subdivision, 
the necessary signatures for calling 
election on the question having been 
secured last week. It is proposed to 
PWA funds in the construction.

Attacking the constitutionality of the 
Feedral AAA approved May 12, 1933 

injunction suit was filed Saturday 
afternoon at Fort Worth In the Fed
eral District court by the G. B. R. 
Milling Co., of Sherman, against W. A. 
Thomas, Dallas, as collector of internal 
revenue, restraining him from collect
ing processing taxes assesed against 
that company.
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BLEACHES and 
CLEARS THE SKIN 

G ivts  You A  Lovely Completion |

C i lu  u ltJ  C-iored Trademark
Because buyer* often Identify trad, 

marks color, China haa ruled that 
ahade* must be shown In all trade
mark* submitted for registration.

MEET THE NEW MEMBER
OF THE JOHN DEERE TRACTOR 
FAMILY AT KING & PARSONS

THE MODEL “B”
A general purpose tractor with 

adjustable tread, embodying latest 
tractor features; has adjustable rear 
wheeh tread, burns distillate, easy, 
positive steering, full-view effortless 
vision, driver sits or stands, no side 
draft, light ewight—and numerous 
other features. If desiring a tractor, 
let us explain the merits of the 
Model B.

King & Parsons
MULESHOE. TEXAS

COMPLETE SETS OF
Wm. ROGERS & SON SILVERWARE

For Coupon* in all Sack* of

CARNATION FLOUR
GILBREATH GROCERY

A ONE-STOP
MACHINE & BLACKSMITH SHOP

WE DO ALL KINDS OF MACHINE 
WORK TO YOUR COMPLETE 

SATISFACTION
We have one 10-ft. Turning Lathe with extension attachment 

and 24-in swinge and another new Turning Lathe with 8-ft. bed and 
14' i in swing—this double equipment means work turned out twice
as fast.

With our 20in. “ Steptoe”  Shaping Machine we cut all kinds of 
gears, splines and do a wide variety of flat surface work.

With our Disc Sharpening Machine we put a keen edge on any 
size disc and guarantee not to break it.

Electric and Oxy-Acetylene Welding
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF BEARINGS 

For Farmall, Case and John Deere Tractors, also, wet sleeves for In
ternational Farmall Tractors. Can furnish sleeves and magneto points 
for any make of Tractor. Numerous other Machinery parts and ac
cessories in stock.

•••FRY & COX...
| MULESHOE BLACKSMITH, WELDING 

AND MACHINE SHOP

COOL FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE SALADS

During- this hot weather summer 
period, nothing is quite so welcome as the 
cooling salad of fruit or vegetables—and 
Gupton can supply you with a wide varie
ty of such foods.

Our shelves are stocked with all 
kinds of canned vegetables and fruits, 
while we also carry a complete line, as 
the market affords, of—
CELERY, HEAD LETTUCE, CARROTS 

BEETS, BEANS, ENGLISH PEAS 
POTATOES, CUCUMBERS, GRAPES 

APPLES, ORANGES, BANANAS 
and other fruits and vegetables
“KEEP COOL WITH CONNIE”

Let him furnish your table 
with Summer Foods!

uPHONE NUMBER FOUR . GUPTON'S 
GROCERIES AT YOUR DOOR”

G u pto n  G r o c er y
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•  Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cox were Clovis. 
N. M., visitors last Sunday evening.

•  Joe Bill Alsup has accepted a posi
tion with the Damron Drug store.

•  A. D. Falls made a business trip to 
Morton last Sunday afternoon.

•  Whose Journal are you reading this 
week?
•  W. E. Renfroe, of the Baileyboro 
community, attended Commissioners’ 
court in Muleshoe last Monday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Danner and fam
ily moved to Farwell this week to take 
charge of a cafe business there.

•  Miss Lucille Moad. of Tulia. visited 
in Muleshoe last Sunday with her sis
ter, Mrs. Keith Gage, and friends.
•  Misses Louie Wright, of Lubbock, 
Anna Margaret Hart and Marie Bucy 
visited friends in Clovis, N. M., last 
Saturday evening.

•  W. L. Thatcher and Henry Quizen- 
berry, of Brownfield, transacted busi- 

ss in Muleshoe i^st Monday morning.

Claude Farrell's mother from Iowa, 
arrived here the latter part of last week 
to visit for several days.

J. F. Strickland, of the Enochs com
munity, attended Commissioners' court 
in Muleshoe, Monday.

Upland. Calif., Mrs. J D. Thomas and 
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Klstler, left Monday for a visit to
Carlsbad. N. M„ caverns and vicinity.

•  Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cox, of Lockney. 
spent the weekend in Muleshoe visiting 
with their son and daughter-in-law. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cox.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair and 
j sons visited in Friona last Sunday af-

G. O. Jennings made a btisiness trip j ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stell 
to Clovis, N. M„ last Saturday morn- [ and other friends, 
ing.

stration agent. She was very compli
mentary toward Miss Stewart regard
ing the excellent work and fine spirit 
being manifest by members of the 20
organized clubs in this county.

T. L. Means last week sold his dry 
goods store here to a party in Lub
bock, according to report. Ray MoOre, 
of Lubbock, has been placed in charge 
of the

•  HOME Laundering, quilting or any 
kind of home work, reasonable prices. 
Mrs. J. A. Benson. 22-2tp

•  Mrs. C. P. McCullough returned 
home last week from Lubbork where 
she has been confined to a hospital 

I following an operation.

1

VOGUE BEAUTY 
SHOP k

Located in Gene’s Dress Shop j

S E L E C T E D
SEED!

HEGARI MILO 
KAFIR, REDTOP 

SUDAN
Let Us Supply Your 

Needs!

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CO.

•  M. C. Heckman and Thomas Brown, ^  Mrs j .  l . Haberer and Miss Gladys 
of Amarillo, transacted business in Bi-own, of Amarillo, visited in Muleshoe 
Muleshoe last Monday morning. j Friday afternoon of last week with

•  Mrs. Bill Collins and two daughters \ frlends
spent the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. j •  Mr and Mrs. J B Burkhead attend- 
F. M. Collins in the Y  L community. ed the Clovis and Muleshoe baseball 
-  ,  . w  . I game in Clovis, N. M„ last Sunday•  Mrs. Jack May, daughter of Mr. and "
Mrs. S. T. Lawrence, underwent an alte
appendicitis operation at a Lubbock 9  m . T. Fowler and Samuel Holllngs- 
sanatarium last Saturday evening. worth, of Lubbock, tranascted business 

, and visited friends in Muleshoe Friday•  Mr. and- Mrs. A. Baker and family ; 
moved to Morton the first part of this ■
week where he will be employed with j 9  Misr, Edwina Buhrmann, daughter 
the Panhandle Refining Co. I 0f Mrs. E. H. Buhrmann, of the Y  L
_  . . .  ' , _  , „  _  .___  community, was married to Lloyd Eu-•  Miss Melzine Rockev. Graham
Chandler and Lester Garth were Clo- BanKS' weeK' 
vis, N. M., visitors last Sunday after- 0  Mr. and Mrs. John Bickle have, a- 
noon their weekend guests, her brother and

, . .  TT . », , , „  . sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred•  Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Neely and son, of Amarillo
Sudan, visited here Sunday with her Huke' of AmarU1°- 
father, L. C. Gilbreath, who is ser- j •  Mrs. E. R. Hart and Mrs. Dolly 
iously ill. I Hart visited in Lubbock last Sunday
_  ................  _ .  . ,i afternoon with Dolly’s sister, Mrs. Jack
•  Mr. and Mrs Henry Edmonds and who i8 in a sanatarium there,
son, of Sudan, visited in Muleshoe last J
Sunday afternoon with relatives and •  Arthur O. Wilson, of Newcastle, Wyo. 
friends. was a caller at the Journal office Sat

urday. He is visiting Roy Sheriff in 
the West Camp community.•  FOR SALE:Eclipse Wooden wheel 

Windmill, 30-ft. tower, 4" pipe, 3 V ’ 
cylinder. W. C. FaUwell, Friona, Tex. 
19-4tp.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kilman at
tended the Muleshoe and Clovis base- 
bal game at Colvis, N. M., Sunday af
ternoon.

•  Keith Gage, formerly of Muleshoe, 
but now living at Tulia, was here Sun
day visiting his wife and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Wollard.

•  Miss Sybil Hunter left the latter 
part of last week for various points in 
Oklahoma where she will visit relatives 
and friends for several days.

•  Pat R. Bobo returned Monday from 
Fort Worth and Rhome where he has 
been on a vacation for the past two 
weeks.

3 GREAT BARGAINS

7
O ffer SN-8

THIS N EW SPAPE R.........1 year)
Poultry Tribune.....................1 yearLOURC i  gQ
Country Home.......................1 year(££?v ^ I
Pathfinder (52 issues)...........1 year;

O ffer SN-9
THIS N EW SPAPE R......... 1 year)
Pathfinder (26 issues).....6 monthslALL nn
Country Home.......................1 y e a r l y  J /  UU
Breeder’s Gazette..................1 year/oNL\ ^
Poultry Tribune..............  1 yearl
National Sportsman...............1 year)

Offer SN-10
THIS N EW SPAPE R..........1 year)
Household Magazine....—......1 year / ALL « r
Hunting & Fishing..................1 year' »J»- ^ J.Z3
Country Home...., ..............1 year/OM_Y L
Poultry Tribune 1 yearl
M cCALL’S MAGAZINE 1 year)

•  Connie Gupton, Walter Moeller, 
O'Neal Rockey and Onan Robinson 
were in Clovis, N. M.. last Sunday af
ternoon playing golf.

•  Mrs. Joel Lee returned home the lat- 
part of last week from Amarillo

where she visited relatives and friends 
few days.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Howard Roundfield. of 
Amarillo, attended to business and 
•isited friends in Muleshoe Friday af

ternoon of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Weldon, and 
Joe Wilkerson, of Sudan, visited in 
Muleshoe last Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Wilkerson.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finley, of 
Lubbock, attended to business and vis
ited here Saturday afternoon of last 
week.

•  Mrs. T. F. Wolley and children, of 
Stephensvllle. are here visiting for sev
eral days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Gilbreath.

•  Mrs. W. H. Kistler, Misses Beulah 
Kistler, Jane Bucy. Polly Anna Lewis, 
and Holly Ann Bucy were Clovis, N M„ 
visitors. Thursday afternoon of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holt have 
moved to Morton where he will have 
charge of the Panhandle Refining Co. 
having closed a deal fo rthe purchase 
of that business last week.

Miss Welthea Johnson who visited 
here for several days with her father 
and other relatives and friends, 
turned to Amarillo, Thursday of last 
week.

Mrs. A. C. Choate and Mrs. G. 
Danner visited in Clovis, N. M„ aStur- 
day with Mrs. Eva Shirley who under- 

. major operation at a Clovis, 
sanitarium, Saturday morning.

•  Mrs Dolly Burhmann and son re
turned home last Sunday afternoon 
from Portales. N. M„ where they visited 
her parents and friends for several 
days.

•  O. B Hankins, special agent for 
the Floyd West Insurance Co., with 
his headquarters at Lubbock, transact
ed business in Muleshoe, Friday of 
last week.

: •  Miss Alma Stewart and mother, 
I Mrs. L. L. Stewart, o f Eddy, who is 
j here visiting her, spent the weekend in 
| Tulia visiting Mrs. Stewart’s brother, 
R. B. Moon and family.

j history paper. Finder may keep money 
I if will return paper. B. L. Payne, at
Journal office. 22-ltp

Here is reading matter that will bring enjoyment and 
entertainment to every member of the family for a whole 
year. Take advantage of this sensational opportunity to 
save money on your favorite newspaper and magazines 
W e urge you to send your order today. Mail or bring it 
to our office.

Gentlemen:
Enclosed find $ ^  for which send me Special Offer
N o .____________*“

Street or R .F .D .,

This offer Guaranteed Present subscription* will be extended

Joe Ann Lamb and Freda Benton, 
after visiting in Muleshoe for several 
days with Jimmie Marie Adams, return 
ed to their home in Crosbyton, Thurs
day of last week.

Mrs. Robert Colby, of Los Angeles, 
California, and Mrs. Belton Redwlne, of 
Throckmorton, are here for an extend
ed visit with their mother, Mrs. G. H. 
Maxwell.

•  Mrs. Mary L. Vance returned to 
Muleshoe Friday of last week from 
Oklahoma City, Okla., where she visit
ed for several days with her son, Sher-

•  Mrs. G. O. Jennings, daughter, Ev
elyn, and sons, Kenneeth and James, 
returned home Saturday from Pregg, 
Oklahoma, where they visited relatives 
and friends for 10 days.

•  Miss Lida Cooper, district home 
demonstration agent from Lubbock, 
was here last week visiting Miss Alma 
8tewart, Bailey county home demon-

•  Mrs. Paul Basinger, of Lubbock, vis
ited in Muleshoe the latter part of 
last week. Mr. Basinger went to Lub
bock with her Saturday evening and 
returned home Sunday.

Mrs. L. E. Wiggins and daughter, 
Luna, of Clovis, N. M, visited in Mule
shoe last Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 
Beulah Motheral, Mrs. C. D. Gupton 
and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hicks, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Locke, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cook, of Plain 
view, spent Sunday in Sudan the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McKinley who 
formerly lived here several years ago.

9  Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Locke, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Cook, of Plainview 
returned to their home last Sunday 
from Muleshoe where they visited for 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Hicks.
•  Mrs. Guy Hawkins and children, of 
Farwell, visited here the first part of 
this week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel Lee, and friends, while 
route to Jay.ton to visit her uncle, Dr. 
McLaury.

•  Miss Nerene Jennings returned to 
her home in the Lazbuddie community 
last Sunday morning from Muleshoe 
where she has been employed in the 
Jennings gorcery store for the past 
several days.

•  MAN WANTED for Rawleigh Route 
in Cochran, Hockley Counties, Little
field, Leveland and Amherst. Write 
immediately. Rawleigh Co., Dept. TXF 
-533-SAW, Memphis, Tenn., or see J. 
J. Williams, Muleshoe, Tex. 17-6tp

O Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burkhead moved 
Friday of last week into the Steed fun
eral home which was formerly occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woolever who 
moved into one of the C. F. Moeller 
apartments?

•  Lee Wollard, of Avalon, .California, 
has been visiting in Muleshoe for the 
past several days with his son, Leo 
Wollard. jr., who has been seriously 
ill. Lee Wollard is a brother to Gilbert 
Wollard.

•  Mrs. A. V. McCatry and son, Leon, 
left last Monday afternoon for Wichita 
Falls where they will visit for several 
days with A. V. McCarty. They were 
accompanied as far as Jayton by Mrs. 
Guy Hawkins of Farwell.

•  W. A. Cook, after visiting in Mule
shoe for the past few weeks with his 
son. Sheriff Jim* Cook and family, left 
Thursday of last week for Denton, 
where he will visit a daughter, then 
he plans to go to South Texas to visit.

•  Curtis Danner who has been em-1 
ployed at the Damron Drug store for 
the past several months, left last Sat- I 
urday for Bakersfield, California where 
he has accepted a position with a drug 
company.

•  Byron Griffiths made a business trip 
to Lubock last Sunday evening to take 
the infant of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey 
Mann to a sanatarium. The baby was 
greatly improved, and Mrs. Mann re
turned home with it Monday afternoon.

Miss Dora Lee Williams and R. E. 
Wililams visited in Dimmitt Sunday 

-ith their sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eules Waggoner. Mrs. 
Waggoner, returned to Muleshoe with 
them to visit for several days.

Dr. L. P. Gibbs and family left Thurs 
day of this week on a  10 days vacation 
trip through Colorado and the north
western states, expecting to spend the 
Fourth of July at Cheyenne, Wyoming 
where a big celebration is scheduled.

A report was received in Muleshoe, 
from Temple, that Mrs. G. A. Anderson 
who recently underwent a major oper
ation at a hospital there, and has 
been in a serious condition for the past 
several days, is greatly improved and 

111 probably be restored to good health 
in a short time.

Miss Polly Anna Lewis, of Siloam 
Springs, Arkansas, who has been vis
iting in Muleshoe for the past several 
days with her cousin Jane Bucy and 
her aunt, Mrs. R. L. Faulkner, left 
last Monday morning for Los Angeles, 
Calif., where she will spend part of the 
summer visiting relatives and friends.

Among those from Muleshoe who at
tended the Clovis and Muleshoe base
ball game played in Clovis, N. M., last, 
Sunday afternoon were W. H. Attaway, 
Alan McGee, M. G. Miller, Toad Wag- 
non. Bill Oarrett, Vern Bearden, Cecil 
Harvey and Jack Payne.

O Leon McCarty returned home this 
week from Fort Camp Farr, at Meri- 
ton, near San Angelo, where he attend
ed a six days encampment of the Boys 
Scouts organization. He was the only 
representative from Muleshoe present. 
While returning home he visited rela
tives and friends in Lubbock for several 
days.

raadir o fthe Muleshoe Journal. This 
newspaper is considered a very high 
class weekly 'by all who subscribe to 
and read it. Aside from keeping you 
posted on a wide variety of current 
events, it will also prove an educational 
medium no one with high ambitions 

afford to be without for the small 
price of only $1.50 per year.

•  Mrs. Charles Pyles, returned to her 
home in Dimmitt the latter part of last 
week from Muleshoe where she has 
been for the past several days em
ployed by Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wollard 
as nurse for Leo Wollard who has been 
seriously ill. Mrs. Keith Gage, nurse 
from Tulia. is still here caring for the 
child.

Attorney and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate and 
son, Howard, returned home Saturday 
evening from a vacation trip to Old- 
dings where they visited his parents, 
Judge and Mrs. John Tate. While gone 
they visited at Austin, Houston, Abi
lene and various other points. Mrs. 
Tate’s neice, Miss Opal Barrington, of 
Post, returned to Muleshoe with them 
for an indefinite visit.

•  Rev. Hugh MacKenzie, pastor of the 
Congregational church, Morgan Park, 
Colo., sailed July 13 for England and 
Scotland to visit his son and two 
daughters who are in school there. One 
son, Jean, who is a graduate of the 
University of Sydney, Australia, 
now taking a post-graduate course in 
psychology at St. Andrews university 
in Scotland. Ronald, the younger son 
is in Caterham, Surrey, England. This 
information was received here this 
week by Mrs. T. L. Snyder. Rev. Mac- 
Kinzie was a former pastor of the 
Congregational church at old Hurley, 
and will be kindly remembered by 
many of the older citizens of this sec
tion.

•  Prof. W. C. Cox, chief officiating 
functionary of the Muleshoe educa
tion department of free and equitable 
learning for American youth, accom
panied by Mrs. Cox, who also holds 
an important position of teacher in the 
Primary department of the local 
Temple of Learning, left Friday of 
last week for a six week's visit and 
vacation trip into the heart of Texas 
where Prof. Cox will indulge his pis
catorial perversions in angling for 
ichtological specimens of the finny- 
tribe in some of the creeks and rivers | 
of thaat section of the Lone Star Em- 1 
plre, while Mrs. Cox vents her fond I 
anticipations to the utmost satisfac- j 
tion with friendly gossip with relatives j 
and friends. Before leaving, the tripod j 
tripper of the Journal was placed un- i 
der oath to not repeat any of the 
weird, astounding and elephantine fish ! 
'.;tories o fthe professor upon his re- < 
turn, lest some of his beloved pupils '

might learn of them, thus somewhat 
shaking their confidence in the verac
ity of their Instructor superior.

JOHNSON-GAEDE

Saturday evening of last week at 
nine thirty o ’clock Miss Lorene John- 

and Woodroe Oaede were married 
in Clovis, N. M„ by Rev. Campbell, 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
that city.

Mrs. Gaede is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Johnson, who live five 
miles north of Muleshoe, having moved 
here about a year ago from Oklahoma. 
Mr. Gaede is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

3. Gaede who own a fine farm 
about eight miles north of town. He 
is a graduate of Muleshoe High school, 
being a star basketball player while at
tending. Both are very popular and 
well thought of by the younger and 
older set of people here, being promi
nent social and church workers.

Mrs. Gaede was dressed in a white 
suit with white accessories, while the 
groom wore a tailored business suit.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burkhead accom
panied the couple to Clovis and wit
nessed the ceremony.

The newly weds will make their home 
at present with his parents.

The Arctic Ice Sheet
The Antarctic ice sheet, spread over 

about 5,000,000 square miles, is a rem
nant of the most recent Ice age.

CASH FOR GOLD
Turn your old gold into cash! We 

buy your dental bridges, and scraps 
of any kind of gold.

W'e do expert Watch and Clock 
repairing.

We have the very latest in Gifts 
for all occassions.

KEN UMPERSON
JEWEI/ER

In Western Drug Store, Muleshoe

MILK COWS
FOR SALE

SEE MR. BLAIR
- X T -

w e s t e r n  DRUG
Company

•  The intelligent people of any given 
community are the ones who read. 
That statement also applies to Mule
shoe citizens. If a citizen of this town 
or surrounding community, and you 
desire to be classified among the intel
ligent folks of this section, you are a

Savings From  
Left-Overs Big
IT'S ANOTHER GOOD REASON FOR

GOING MODERN WITH YOUR 
REFRIGERATION

Intelligent use of left-overs offers an 
effectiye method of reducing living ex
penses. The clever housewife can utilize 
scraps to prepare appetizing meals at neg
ligible cost. To realize the greatest possible 
savings, however, she needs Electric Re
frigeration to safeguard 4 left-overs until 
they are ready for use.

Use ELECTRICITY for REFRIGERA
TION! Adequate refrigeration may be boil
ed down to two things: (1) constant cold, 
always below 50 degrees, and (2) ample 
food storage capacity, not less than two 
cubic feet per person. See the new 1935 
Electric Refrigerators—the last word in 
beauty, efficiency and operating economy.

Prevent Spoilage—Invest in an 
Electric Refrigerator

It will surprise you how easy it is to own an Electric 
refrigerator. The initial price is very reasonable, and after 
a first payment, many of them may be obtained on monthly 
Installments added to your regular service bill.

This utility company always has the interests of its 
Customers at heart, and a full desire to be of the greatest 
possible service to them. Anytime we can point out to you 
greater efficiency or show you a saving service, we are 
happy to do so. Consult your local manager on all import
ant matters in which you are interested.

Texas Utilities Co.
YOUR ELECTRIC SERVANT

1 L  „

s .
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FEDERAL WORK SHOULD NOT HINDER 
REGULAR FARM WORK OF THE COUNTY 
AGENT S A Y S  EXTENSION OFFICIALS

While every county is anxious to 
have as much government assistance 
in these times of economic depression 
as possible, and it is realized that a 
designated ofiical must be duly em
ployed in a given county that such as
sistance may be obtained, yet occas
ionally counties find these agents in
sist they are so busy taking care of 
governmental requirements they do not 
have sufficient time to devote to the 
regular county agent work expected of 
them.

There are probably occasional per
iods when such is the case; but very 
frequently the lack of needed farm 
work prosecution by agents is more a 
matter of non-executive ability, fail
ure of work organizatioft, indifference 
to actual needs of information and 
demontsration among farmer citizens, 
or a case of just “passing the buck” 
and laying down upon the job.

In these hectic days of economic de- 
presion, governmental news forms a 
component part of every weekly and 
daily newspaper, tl is of vital import
ance to hundreds of farmers and 
stockgrowers. They look to these publi
cations for such information. Fre

quently farm agents have that infor
mation officially. Newspapers must de
pend upon them to receive it for pub
lication. and if the farm agent is de
linquent in furnishing such the public 
generally suffers, sometimes serious 
loss in dollars and cents. Furthermore

comparions of the past year's plan 
show facts to back up Johnson's state
ment, for in 1931, before AAA work 
started, 6,358 demonstrations were 
given. The plans for 1935 list 6,459 dem 
onstratlons to be conducted during the

>xt year.
Figures on other demonstrations in

dicate that extensions work is being 
carried along at normal speed in most 
counties, regardless of all the AAA 
work being done, tl is only here and 
there some individual county agent ap
parently is negligent in his regular ex
tension duties, laying the blame for 
such upon his pressing federal require
ments.

Blasting the somewhat popular fal
lacy that the county agent’s time is 
being taken up almost entirely by AAA 

other federal work, O. B. Martin, di
rector, and H. H. Williamson, vice-di
rector and state agent of the Texas 
Extension service have made the fol
lowing comments:

Mr. Martin, commenting upon the 
work of District Agent Johnson, said: 
“Your demonstrations planned for 
1935 show a proportion that will have 
valuable significance. I can see where 
demonstrations and adjustment go 
along .together."

Mr. Williams said: “ I have been 
looking over your memorandum sheet 
giving the list of demonstrations plan
ned in your district for 1935. This is 
evidence that the so-called regular' 
Extension work is being carried on inpublicity is a part of the required duty 

of every farm agent, his work being j your district.
somewhat graded uopn his diligent I Every county pays a certain portion 
are quite energetic, in this wise, others I of every county agricultural agent's 
spasmodic, while still others pay little salary, which means a large portion of
attention to this important feature of 
their duty.

Commenting upon farm agent activi
ties, George W. Johnson, extension dis
trict agent of district eight says: 
“There is little truth in the idea that 
AAA work, which has fallen on He 
shoulders of county agricultural agents 
has taken up so much of their time 
that regular extension work has suffer
ed. On the contrary, the agricultural 
adjustment porgrams have fitted into 
extension work so well that the num
ber of demonstrations has increased in 
many of the divisions.”

Plans for the current year's work in 
demonstration in district eight and

such county paid fund comes from the 
farmers themselves in the form of 
taxes paid, and they are certainly en
titled to a reasonable value received 
for this expenditure. Newspapers of 
any given county, representing the 
medium of public information, in be
half of the citizenry of that county, 
are also entitled to receive fullest in
formation regarding not only federal 
decrees and actions, but also facts re
garding the prosecution of county farm 
affairs. Only in the dissemination of 
such valuable information may the 
highest possible results be obtained 
for any given county through its farm 
agent.

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF TEXAS j vailing wage rates listed below shall 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION apply as minimum wage rates on this

construe king
6,499 miles of Double Asphalt Surface 
Treatment from Muleshoe to the Lamb 
County line on Highway No. 28, cov
ered by S. P. 857-J, in Bailey County, 
will be received at the State Highway 
Department. Austin, until 9:00 a. m.,
July 3rd, 1935, and then publicly open- | Tractor Operator 
ed and read. 'Blade Operator

project.
Title of 

“Laborer" 
“Workman” 

or
“Mechanic”

Roller Operator 
Distributor Operator

The attention of bikers is directed to 
the Special Provisions coneming pre
vailing and minimum wage rates and 
hours of employment Included in the 
proposals to insure compliance with 
House Bill No. 54 of the 43rd Legisla
ture of the State of Texas. The pre-

Shovel Operator
Truck Drivers
Air Hammer Operator
Powder Man
Teamster
Dumper
Blacksmith

Prevailing Min
imum Per Diem 

Wage (Based 
on Eight <8i Hr. 

Working Day 
$4.00
4.00 
3.60
4.00
6.00

4.00
6.00 
2.80

Water Boy 2.00 ‘  -  —
Watchman 2.40 E «r li« t  L ilm riw  Private
Form Setter 3.60 The ear,le8t libraries in the Colonial
Unskilled Laborer 2.80 Period of America were private. Among

Overtime and legal holiday work *he notahle ot ‘ bis kind were
shall be.paid for at the regular govern- ‘ ho*e of Klder “ rewster <>* Plymouth, 
ing rates. Governor Winthrop of Connecticut,

Plans and specifications available at p 1-; 9 °}*°°  *Jatb*5 „ ? f , ^ oston’ 
the office of G. M. Garrett Division; ^ Ip h  Wormeley o f  Virginia and Rev. 
Engineer. Lubbock Texas, and State | lur'' ''r‘1' Toward the end of he

___ t wu, .*—. . U sual i Seventeenlh century the Bray parish
811 libraries began to appear. These were 

j collections mainly of religious books 
! sent to America through the efforts

------------♦ ♦ ------------  I of Rev. Thomas Bray o f London. The
i Orst subscription llbrarv In the col- 

lnfra-Red Photograph. oj tea was projected bv Benjamin
Infra-red photographs taken through | r  nnklin ln 1731 ,.hpadelphIa.

Patronize home industries.

Highway Department, 
I rights reserved.
| 22-ltc

Austin.

THE MOST FINELY BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT

You hit better 
with a

BALANCED 
BAT *

You‘11 enjoy 
motoring better in a

BALANCED
CAR!

TRADES
DAY

-r-AT--

MULESHOE
Monday, July 1

$40 Cash
W ill Be Given Aw ay
The Usual Buying, Swapping, Selling and 

Trading Will Be Done

FREE AUCTIONEERING FOR ALL
Band and Orchestra Concert 

Begins at 6:00 P M.

A BIG STREET DANCE !
On Main Street Starts at 9:00 P. M.

All people, young or old, who enjoy tripping the 
light fantastic are cordially invited to attend 
and shuffle their tootsies to inspiring music of 

the occasion.

SPECIAL TRADE PRICES
Business concerns of Muleshoe are making spe
cial price offerings on merchandise of various 
kinds which will mean considerable savings to 

those taking advantage of them.

Master De 
Luxe Chevrolet for 1935 

brings you all good things in equal 
measure. You will be conscious 
o f its finer balance when you look at 
it and note its well-proportioned

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROI’
Compare Ckaroln't low dMlered prim and caty c . M. A. C. ternm .

when you ride in it and 
experience its buoyant comfort and- 
Blue-Flame valve-in-head perform- 

-ben you buy it and figure 
up what you get for what you pay. 
See and drive this finer car—today!

MICHIGAN e

VALLEY
CHOOSE CHEVROLET FOR QUALITY AT LOW COST

MOTOR CO.
Muleshoe,

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
Texas

State Health Doctor 
Warns Against Any 
Disease From Flood

Austin. June 24—Recent floods may 
be responsible for an epidemic of ty
phoid fever, declares Dr. John w  
Brown. State Health Officer. Flood 
conditions have prevailed over most 
of the state and unless the utmost 
precautions are observed to prevent 
this disease the monetary loss from ill
ness may equal the property loss.

Typhoid fever is often called a 
filth-borne" disease. It can only grow 

into epidemic proportions under condi
tions which are unsanitary. A typhoid 
epidemic means that water, milk or 
food have been contaminated with 
germs from the body discharges of 
a patient or carrier. Contamination of 
milk or food by flies is favored by a 
lack of sanitation.

The prevention of typhoid fever is 
peculiarly a matter of community re- 
sopnsibiilty. In cities large and small 
most urgent eontrol measures are those 
providing for (1) proper disposal o‘f 
human excreta through sewage dis
posal plants and toilets of sanitary 
type; <2* safe public and well water 
suplies; (3) extermination of flies; (4) 
healthy food handlers; (5) supervision 
of disease carirers and (6) public milk 
supplies of high quality with the added 
safeguard of careful pasteurization.

Inoculations with vaccine Increase 
individual resistance to typhoid fever. 
Such treatments are advised for ex
posed persons and those who, through 
travel or change of residence are sub
ject to varied water, fod, and milk sup- 
piles. For the rank and file of our pop
ulation. reduction of deaths and sick
ness from preventable disease like ty
phoid fever is largely dependent upon 
carrying out the six above mentioned 
measures.

C0MEENJ0V/THE DAY!

SUDAN CELEBRATES THE FOURTH 
S U

Numerous residents of Bailey, Lamb 
Hockley and Cochran counties are 
making pains to ceelbrate the Fourth 
of July at the neighboring town of 
Sudan, where preparations are now 
being made for a big affair just south 
of the school buildings of that town, 
beginning the day before the glorious 
Fourth.

Ball games are already scheduled 
between Amherst and Bula, and Mule
shoe and Olton. Six airplanes are 
peqted to be there for rides, stunts 
and parachute jumps. A motorcycle 
will do the board wall crash stunt and 
there will be the usual rodeo feature 
and numerous other attractions, one 
of which will be a free barbecue July

lUidell

HERE’S 
THE 
TIRE

HOW FINGERPRINT FAUROT SLEUTHED THE 
TRAIL OF A TIRE FROM COAST TO COAST
4N0 THE AMAZING EVIDENCE HIS SEARCH UNCOVERED ABOUT

FOR Y0HR 
J U L Y  4th 

YRI P

VALLEY 
MOTOR CO.

Chevrolet Sales and Service 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

E V I D E N C E  
R O L L S  IN!
PROVED! M ? ,
RE A L N O N -S K ID  — fr e 
quently exceeded.

PROVED! M A R G IN  o f
SAFETY stops cars quicker 
in  em ergency.

PROVED!
P R O T E C T IO N  a g a i n s t  
blowouts.
Coins in-sss our 10CAI EVIDENCE

\



BAY, JUNE M, W »

FOR ECONOMICAL TRAHSI

“ Vacation Time—Pleasure and Pun” 
But not without—

Goodyear Tires 
A Chevrolet Radio 
A Trunk for Luggage 
A Carrier for Baggage 
A Williard Battery 
A Spot-Light

Just a few things to make a vacation 
more enjoyable—let us show you these 
items and how easy it is to have them.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Muleshoe, Texas

Prqgreaa H. D. Clab
Some people don’t know what they 

are missing by not coming to our club 
meetings. If you come once you will 
be there aagin.

Last Tuesday, June 18, our club 
met at Mrs. Gross' and Miss Stewart 
showed us how to serve green beans 
four different ways.

Mrs. W. G. Kennedy was elected 
as Short Course delegate from the 
Progress club. Committees were ap
pointed to see about sending a bus 
from this district to Short Course, also 
one to decide when we feed the Kiwan- 
is club members. The guests present 
were Mrs. J. M. Baker, Mrs. L. L. Stew
art, Mrs. John Mount of West Camp, 
Mrs. Cleora Green, Crystal Kennedy 
and Mrs J. C. Puller. There were 20 
members present.

Everyone is invited to attend our 
club meeting, the next one being the 
first Tuesday in July.—Reporter.

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCullough, Proprietor

J.D. THOMAS
a t t o r n e y - a t -l a w  

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office in Court House 
FARWELL, TEXAS

DR. J. R• DEN HOF
Optometrist

b e t t e r  v is io n  w it h
COMFORT

1M W. 4th St. Clovis N. M.

Cecil H. Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Office In Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Progress News

Dr. A. E. Lewis
d e n t i s t

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In McCarty Building 

Muleshoe. Texas

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

PHYSICIAN 
—and— 

SURGEON
Office in the Western 

Drug Store

We are glad to report another good 
rain which fell Saturday night. Crops 
are looking fine in this part of the
county.

Mrs. Ara Shipman, of Muleshoe, 
spent Saturday night and Sunday with 
her son, Jno. Shipman and family.

Mrs. J. A. White is visiting 
daughter at Dalhart and will visit her 
sons at Borger before she returns home

Mrs. J. A. Coggins has returned 
form a week’s visit with her parents 
in the Y  L community.

Rev. Bob Jones filled Rev. Homer 
Copeland’s appointment here at the 
eleven o ’clock hour Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wilson were din
ner guests in the Mack Norris home 
in the Muleshoe community, Sunday.

Mrs. Neoma Jones and children left 
last Tuesday for Lubbock where she 
will spend a few weeks visiting relatives

F. K. Wilhite died last Thursday 
night at his home about three miles 
southwest of Progress. Funeral services 
were held in the home Friday after
noon by Rev. Ebbs Randal of Farwell, 
interment of remains being made in 
the local cemetery at few miles east of 
Progress, the family all being present

the time of his death. The commun
ity extends its deepst sympathy to the 
family.

Rev. Homer Copeland, his wife and 
mother, of West Camp, visited in the 
Jess Pruitt home, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dillard Chitwood vis
ited his parents in Muleshoe Sunday 
afternoon

The Home demonstartion club 
well attended last week and a number 
of the women expressed their delight 
in having Miss Alma Stewart's mother 
with us. Mrs. Stewart said "this is a 
fine conutry. I would like to live out 
here.”

Miss Lois McDorman, of New Mexico 
attend'd church here Sunday.

Mrs. Amos Williams and Mrs. Jno. 
Shipman visited in the West Camp 
community Wednesday afternoon.

The Triple T. club will meet at the 
school house next Tuesday. Every wo
man is invited to come.

What's Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance % % s

Henry Ford, Detroit, refuses to dis
cuss the rumor that next year he will 
put out a 4-cylinder Ford car with 
deisel engine that will sell for $300.% % %

Dunn-Bradstreets weekly commer
cial review, New York, last week stat
ed considerable trade advances over 
the previous week.

S  % %
Announcement has been made from 

Washington that 18 different subsist
ence homestead projects will be aban
doned this month.% % %

James L. O’Neil, New York city 
banker, has been appointed by Presi
dent Roosevlet to head the new skel
etonized NRA plan approved by Con
gress.

S
Rapid repayment of farmers and 

ranchers loans, some of them of long 
time duration, is regarded by the 
Farm Credit administartion as an indi
cation of better times.

S  % %
Suit has been entered at Trenton, 

N. J., against the Western Union Tel
egraph Co., in supreme court for $3,- 
600,000 on the ground that company 
had violated gambling laws by send
ing chain telegrams.

on very large personal Incomes; lm-1 
posts on the higher inheritances and 
gifts; and a higher schedule for cor
porate income taxes. He also, 
proposed that a graduated in
come tax on corporations starting at 
104* per cent and running to IB1* per 
cent be substituted in lieu of the pres
ent flat rate of 13 \ per cent.

Patrick Hemmer and Mrs. I. M. 
Sandvlk, Matanuska Valley colonists, 

Palmer, Alaska, who said they rep
resent 40 other colonists, sent com
plaints today regarding project condi- 

President Roosevelt, Senators 
Couzens, Schall, Vandenberg and La- 
Follette; Harry Hopkins, relief admin
istrator, Gov. John W. Troy, Alaska. 
Asking for an investigation, they 
asserted the cabins are not being con
structed or wells dug; no preparations 
are under way for school; there is not 
sufficient medical aid available; roads 
are not being built into the tracks as 
promised and prices at the commisary 
are much higher than at the Palmer 
store.

Goodland News

m

Send Your 

Abstract Work
’  ’ — To The —

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stiles 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
General Medicine 

Dr. Olan Key 
Obstetrics 

Dr. J. S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. J. P. Medelman 
X-Ray and Laboratory

J. H. Felton
Business Mgr.

—TRY—

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 35c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quick and 

Reasonable.

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron's Drug Store 
’ hone 36 Muleshoe

_. Hunt
Superintendent

A chartered training school for 
nurses is conducted in connec
tion with the sanitarium.

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Insurance Agency 

COMPLETE SERVICE 
Valley Motor Co. Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

REAL HOME COOKING

CRYSTAL CAFE
PLATE LUNCH with DRINK 

21 MEALS, TICKET --------  * 4 .5 0

You’ll Enjoy Eating 
With Us All The 

Time

l

Harry Hines, chairman of the Texas 
Highway commission, told Congress 
that work relief was the best type of 
relief that could be furnished Texans. 
Hines is seeking $100,000,000 for road 
work in this state.% % %

An offiical statement from Chicago 
says that 85,000,000 head of livestock, 
cut into 20 bililon pounds of ham, sau
sage, steaks, chops and roasts, repre
sented 25 per cent of farmers’ incomes 
last year.

Former Prime Minister Ramsey Mac
Donald will come to the United States 

to discuss with President Roose 
velt matters of war debts, currency 
stabilization and navies, it was 
nounced last Saturday.

•» ■■ %
Two hundred and ten thousand 

pounds of hegari seed and 5.000 bush
els of seed oats and barley have been 
turned over to the Soil Conservation 
service for planting in drouth stricken 
territory in Texas, Colorado and South 
Dakota, according to a Washington 
announcement.

Solitary confinement and other pun
ishment faces about 40 prisoners of 
the Lansing, Kansas penitentiary, 
officials moved to discipline leaders of i 
a wild but bloodless mutiny which re
sulted in damage estimated at $25,- 
000 to the prison coal mines.

■wss
Dr. Howard Lee McBain of Colum

bia university says it would be “good 
tactics” for President Roosevelt to jam 
through Congress as many New Deal 
laws as possible that were of doubtful 
constitutionality, thus increasing the 
demand for constitutional amend
ments.

% S  S
President Roosevelt has asked Con

gress to stop authorizing the promiscu
ous issuing of coins commemorating 
historical events because they jeop
ardise the integrity of “our coins and 
cause confusion." In the past two 
years there have been nine different 
issues of the 50 cent piece, besides dif
ferent issues of various other coins.

s s s
Ewing Y. Mitchell, ousted assistant 

secretary of commerce. Washington, 
has suggested to the Senate Commerce 
committee that a grand Jury investiga- 
tion be made to determine if criminal 
acts were not involved in granting mil
lions of dollars to private operators. 
While Secretary Roper, of the Com
merce department was listening, Mit
chell made charges of maladministra
tion in that department.

S  N S
There have been 125 miles of Na

tional Shelterbelt planted to date, ac
cording to Director Paul H. Roberts. 
28 miles in South Dakota, 35 miles in 
North Dakota and 24 miles in Kansas, 
and some is to be planted in Texas 
this year. There has also been an addi
tional 4.800 acres planted on 1,800 dif
ferent farms. The government has 552 
acres under lease for nursery purposes, 
growing 75 million seedlings. Fence 
posts are being produced and chem
ically treated for fencing these already 
planted strips.

President Roosevelt has asked con
gress for a general increase in taxes, 
particularly in the higher levies. In 
a special message which arrived as 
a surprise to, all save' the leaders; he 
advocated an increased rate of taxation

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sanders, of Maple, 
were Sunday dinner guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanover.

Mrs. A. L. Scott and family have re
turned to her home in Childress, after 
visiting her parents here, Mr. and Mrs.

. H. Woods.
About one inch of rain fell here Sat

urday night.
Hev. A. O. Brewer, of Y  L filled his 

regular appointment here Sunday.
Almost everyone is through planting 

in our community.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Rackley, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jim Reed and sons, Clifford and 
Arnold were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Rackley at Maple, Sunday.

There was a large crowd out for 
Sunday school, Sunday.

Sunshine Club Meeting
The Sunshine club met at Mrs. Louis 

Ponders last Wednesday. Miss Alma 
Stewart met with us. We were glad to 
have Miss Stewart's mother with us. 
There were two visitors, five new mem
bers and 16 old members present. Miss 
Stewart gave a demonstration on how 
to cook beans.

Rev. A. O. Brewer was a dinner 
guest of V r. and Mrs. J. A. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Creamer, o f Central 
Texas, visited here the first part of 
last week.

Adam Weens attended to business 
in Hereford the first part of the week.!

Several from here attended preach-
lg at Maple, Sunday afternoon.

after a visit with her sister, Mrs. R. \
. Oatewopd.
Misses Regna Daniell and Juanita 

Wilson attended the.Circleback Sunday 
school picnic Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hanna and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Hanna and little 
son. Raymond Dale, of the Beck com
munity, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Gatewood, Sunday.

Mis Bula Lou Perkins, of Circleback, 
visited Miss Regna Daniell, Friday and 
Saturday.

Mrs. Homer Doty and children vis
ited in the Joyland community Thurs
day.

Miss Regna Danlells entertained 
the young people with a delightful 
party at her home Friday evening, 
large number attended and everyone 
reported a very good time.

Julian Gatewood, of Lubbock, is vis
iting his brother, C. L. Gatewood.

Henry Coleman and daughter, Do
lores, have Just returned from Vernon 

Miss Bennie O’Keefe has returned 
home after an extedned visit at Post.

The two little sons of Homer Doty 
are visiting their grandparents, 
and Mrs. Fred Nettles this week.

H. D. Club News 
The Joyland Home Demonstration 

club met at Mrs. L. Daniell’s Friday 
afternoon. A short business session was 
held and several plans made for rais
ing funds to send the club delegate to 
the A & M Short Course. The next 
meeting will also be held at Mrs. Dari-

lell's, and the members will piece a
quilt and complete their plans for the 
Fourth of July entertainment.

Miss Stewart gave a splendid veg
etable demonstration after which the 
club enjoyed a social hour.

Those present were Mesdames 
Wayne Marlowe. L. Daniell. Albert 
Simons, Calvin Wiseman, Mac Bellar, 

Schrlmsher, Modina Bellear, Fin
ley,-R. D. Gatewood, and Miss Stuart. 
The next regular meeting day will be 
July 2 —Reporter.

V

FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN

One complete irrigation Pump 
and Bessemer Engine. 50 horse 
power. In good condition. Pump has 
70 foot setting, 8-in. discharge, 
1200 gallon per minute capacity.

S. O. WILSON
HEREFORD. TEXAS

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas
Thursday, June 27 

Ramon Novarro, Evelyn Laye in— 
“THE NIGHT IS YOUNG”

Friday and Saturday 
June 28 and 29

Bela Lugosi and Wallace Ford in— 
“THE MYSTERIOUS MR. WONG” 

“ LOST JUNGLE,” Serial

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday 
June 30, July 1 and 2 

Conrad Nagle and Esther Ralston 
“THE MARINES ARE COMING"

Wednesday and Thursday 
July 3 and 4

Ronald Coleman and Loretta Young 
“BULLDOG DRUMMOND

STRIKES BACK’

Oregon of 1844
Oregon of the year 1844 was not 

merely the present state of that name, 
but a vast region more than twice the 
size of Texas.

Joyland Jottings
Mr. and Mrs. Acie Daniell and little 

son, Donley left Friday for Hollis, 
Okla., for a short visit.

O. R. Wilson was in ^lainview on 
business, Friday.

Mrs. G. C. Bourland and children. 
Wanda Jean and Ewell Wayne, left 
Thursday for their home near Vernon,

Let Your Car 
GAS WITH US!

It will smile back at you with a 
joyous motor purr and increased 
speed for numerous miles.

Conoco Gasoline gives maximum 
service to autos and keeps drivers 
happy and contented. "Hidden 
Quart” Oil sneaks into every little 
crevice of the machinery, stopping 
wear and making it operate as 
smoothly as greased glass sliding 
on a slippery pavement. TRY IT— 
you’ll try it again.
We live at the station and will be 

glad to give you

Night Service
If you'll just call

R. L. BROOKS
SERVICE STATION 

On State Highway No. 7. Muleshoe

WESTERN 
Drug Co.

Fly Ded Fly Spray, full quart .45 
Epsom Salts, 5 pound bags .39 
O. R. O. Chicken Tonic for lice .67 
Le Gears Worm Pills in bulk. 
Aairmaid Silk Hosiery, always fresh 
Pursang Spring Tonic, large bottle

________________  $1.00
Admirine Tonic $1.00
Peptona. now 2 for $1.01
Guaranteed Alarm Clocks .98
See the Kerosene Electrolux Refrig
erator.
Shu Milk White Shoe Cleaner .25 
Elkay’s White Shoe Cleaner .25 
Armand's Face Powder with per

fume _•______________  .50
All glasses are sterilized in hot water 
Rubbing Alcohol, per pint .39
Milk of Magnesia, per pint .39 
Mineral Oil, per pint .49
Mineral Oil, per quart .89

W'E FILL ANY DOCTOR’S 
PRESCRIPTION

T o h e i n t

RED
HOT

© o  PRICES^ v3\Vy§ &  FOR
/• , > ; W , n t  OLD\. ■S f r f  AND

YOUNG
BARGAIN P R IC E S^

—FOR—

SATURDAY-TRADES DAY
HOSE, “Rollins,” new shipment, popular shades, full or 

knee lengths, 79c up
SILK HOSE, Ladles, one lot, pair .39
HOSE. Ladles, one lot. full or knee high, pair .69
WHITE PURSES for Ladies, new aassortment 98
LADIES SUMMER HATS One-Half Price
LINGERIE, Ladies, glove silk, crepes and silk knits, new 
shipment.

Women's White Shoes
All leather Oxfords $1.49
Cloth Oxford with leather sole $1.19
Ladies Dress Oxfords, kid leather $2.19
Ladles arch support. White Oxfords $2.79
Men's Dickies Best" Overalls, high and low back $1.19 
Men's Work Shirts, grey chambray .49
Men's Socks, work and rayon fancies .10

M. D. JONES DRY GOODS
MULESHOE, V  TEXAS
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